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Seems the last couple of week
ends have been pretty well filled 
by Tracks, with those same 
tracks leading us from the Pan
handle to East Texas twice . . . 
and am 1 footsore . . .  or at 
least lumpin' is sore after 
all that driving.

During both trips someone 
from this area has been in
volved in a fatal accident while 
1 was away, so it is going to 
be a long time before we tempt 
fate again . . .  1 hope

But--while down among the 
piney woods we enjoyed the 
tall pines and lush yards, along 
with the bluebonnets, Indian 
paint brushes and morning 
glories that were in bloom along 
the way.

And. believe it or not, it 
isn't too warm down there yet 
either, as a matter of fact 
we danged near froze one night .

Expecting it to get warm 1 
had to open all the windows 
in the bedroom and a norther 
blew in about midnight, and 
awoke being accused of trying 
to freeze everyone the next 
morning.

But we were glad to get 
beck to the Plains . . . and 
sorry to hear of the tragedies 
which happened while away.

• • • •
Travis Hancock handed us a 

clipping from the Fort Worth 
Press lsst weekend and it hss 
a picture of an old friend of 
ours, and a person known to 
all of y'all that is now in Fort 
Worth

There standing beside a 
mechanical monstrosity with a 
right pretty gal was Bonnie W il
son (we wonder if his wife was 
looking) as he got a new auto
matic washeteria on the go in 
Cowtown.

We enjoyed the picture of 
Bonnle--he and his family 
moved to Fort Wroth recently 
after selling his interest in the 
local Plggly Wiggly store to 
Dm Akens;

• «  f  . »
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Santa Fe Says They Will
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THURSDAY, MAY 5

Frlona Rebekahs 
Friona Firemen

FRIDAY, MAY 6

SATURDAY, MAY 7

Election Day 
Consumers Annual Meet

3 p. m.
School Cafeteria

MONDAY, MAY 2

Fireman's Auxiliary 
Eastern Star 
Jaycees 
School Board

TUESDAY. MAY 10

Progressive Study Club 
Future Nurse's Club 
Frlona Home Demonstration

Club
Eva M iller's  Elementary 

Recital

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

Frlona Woman’s Club 
Ladles Bible Class at Sixth 

Church of Christ at
9:45 a. m.

Tracks will confess, with a 
red face, to losing something 
for hlzzoner Mayor Raymond 
Fleming.

A week ago the mayor left ua 
a copy of a letter which he 
had received from the Castro 
County Judge thanking the 
people of Frlona for their help 
during the tornado which struck 
Sunny Side.

We had intended to run the 
letter in the paper this week, 
and put it on top of the desk 
in our office.

The next time the subject 
was brought up was at the 
council meeting Monday night 
. . .  at the time we didn't 
remember getting it. but our 
girl Friday—June Floyd sr.ys 
she gave It to me--so reckon 
it suffered the other day when 
we gave the desk its semi
annual clearing

W« apologize to the Mayor, 
but thank Castro County for the 
letter which goes to prove s 
point we are proud of--you

(Continued on page 3)

Sell
Frionans 
Tolitik’ 
For DA

Many Frionans have found 
themselves within the political 
ring this year as several bus
loads of local men have traveled 
to other towns in this Judicial 
District plugging for the re - 
election of Frions’s Bill Shee
han, candidate for his first full 
term as District Attorney.

The action, sponsored by 
several civic minded citizens 
got underway last week when the 
first busload visited Littlefield.

Since that time residents have 
visited almost every town in the 
district and a visit to all 
scheduled prior to Saturday's 
election.

Jackie Hi^ht 
Injured In 
Wreck

Jackie Hlght, a senior student 
in Friona High School, was in
jured in a car-pickup wreck 
about four miles *est of Frlona 
on FM 1731 Saturday afternoon 
about 3 p. m.

David Kelley, who works for 
Doris Buske, was traveling west 
on the road and stopped at the 
twin lakes to see how the fisher
men there were making out.

While he was stopped on the 
road talking. Hlght approached, 
also traveling west and accord
ing to witnesses the visibility 
was impaired by dust, and 
rammed into the rear of the 
pickup.

Investigating officer Don 
Tabor, of the Highway Patrol, 
says his investigation isn't 
complete as yer on the accident 
y d  no charges have been filed.

The Hlght auto, a 1955 Chevy, 
was a total loss.

Might wss taken to Parmer 
County Community Hospital 
by George W'. Jones where he 
was treated for head injuries.

Now Available
First Colored Baptist Church 

of Friona has announced the 
availability of a male quartet 
for programs in this locality 
Rev. Isom Ansley, pastor of 
the church, directs the group.

This quartet presented a 
program at the Church of God 
in Christ in Hereford Sunday 
evening. Anyone desiring to 
obtain services of this Baptist 
Church quartet should contact 
Rev. Isom Ansley.

Sewer Site
Officials Recommend 
Selling Disputed Land

SHEEHAN BOOSTERS TOUR DISTRICT—This gaily decorate bus has been on the go the past 
week boosting Bill Sheehan for reelection as District Attorney. The boosters have been leaving 
Friona and making stops in most of the towns in the district and have covered the business 
districts campaigning.

Word from the Santa Fe 
offices in Amarillo was 
received by City Attorney 
Richard Collard Friday that 
the area officials are rec-

Lo-Op Meet 

Set Saturday
Buddy Lloyd, manager of 

Frlona Consumers Fuel As
sociation, has announced the 
completion of plans for the 
annual stockholders meeting. 
It will be held at the school 
cafeteria at 3 p. m. Saturday. 
May 10.

Cash door prizes will be 
awarded There will be an 
election of directors and r e 
freshments of coffee and dough
nuts will he served All stock
holders are invited by Lloyd 
to attend the meeting

FRIONA, TEXAS THURSDAY. MAY 5, 1960 TEN CENTS

ommending that the ra il
road sell the land to the city 
for construction of a new sewer 
plant.

This word may spell the end 
of a six-month long period dur
ing which the city of Frlona 
has attempted to locate property 
on which to construct a new 
sewer plant for the city.

The property which was rec
ommended to the city by the 
engineers belongs now to* the 
Santa Fe Railroad and is lo 
cated east of Frlons at the Ben
ge r A ir Park crossing on the 
south side of the tracks.

This site was deemed far 
enough from town, and looked 
to be ussble only for grazing 
as it is down in the Frio Draw, 
to make s good site for the 
plant.

The city began dickering with 
the Santa Fe RR back last fall 
immediately after the passing 
of a bond issue to either pur
chase or swap for the land

After finally getting the rail

road officials to talk about the 
land a deal to swap the land 
fell through and then an offer

(Continued on page 3)
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‘R e p o r t —

The following moisture was 
recorded at the official weather 
bureau rain gauge at Friona 
Consumers during the week 
ending May 2.
Tuesday . .............................48
W ednesday............................00
Thursday.............................. 00
F r id a y ...................................00
Saturday................................00
Sunday .................................  00
M onday..................... ... . . .  00
Total for A p r i l .................61
Total for M a rc h ................41
Total for February..............46
Total for January..........1.58
Total for Year . . . . . .  3.06

★
KILLED IN WRECK SUNDAY-

Rites Held For 
Raymond Patterson

16 PAGES VOLUME ,'MBER 31 SECTION 1

Primary Comes Early; 
Polls Open Saturday

Saturday is election day.
The Democratic primary (the 

only one in Texas) could hardly 
be called anything new, but this 
year it is hound to catch some 
people off guard. It comes early 
by ordinary standards; moved 
up from summer to spring.

For this reason, candidates 
at all levels are concerned 
about getting out a vote— and 
even more concerned about in
forming the electorate in such 
a short space of time.

However, fears that public 
interest has not yet had a chance 
to build up steam may he allayed 
when it is remembered that, 
(1) this is a presidential election 
year, and (2) local school 
elections a couple of months 
back have been the tlpoff that 
enthusiasm will be keen. Record 
or near-record voting levels

were set in this pert of the 
\ re

- f  lr, addition to the change 
in date for the election, one 
thing that is sure to cause 
confusion—and possible con
sternation— is the new state 
law requiring poll tax receipts 
to be stamped "Dem ocrat."

Persons who show up at 
the polls Saturday to cast a vote 
In the Democrat primary will 
be required to have their 
receipts so identified There 
is a good reason for this, add 
it is not discriminatory. Such 
labeling will prevent persons 
not Democrats to participate in 
party affairs at the precinct, 
county, and state conventions.

An oddity has developed in 
Texas. Dubbed a "one-party" 
state, Texas has long had 
political cross-currents that

FRIDAY AT 7:30 P M -

Friona
Father,

Frlons Future Farmers of 
America Chapter’s annual 
Father and Son Banquet will 
be held in the school cafeteria 
Friday night at 7:30 announces 
Connie Ray, president of the 
Frlona FFA.

Sponsored annually by the 
Parmer County implement

FFA
Son

Plans
Banquet

will be the guest speaker.
Cole is from Slaton.
Other highlights of the evening 

will be the presentation of 
Company of Frlona the menu 
will be barheque with all the 
trimmings.

James Cole, president of Area 
1. of the state FFA organization

honorary members, presided 
over by Bob Sanders; and 
presentation of the 1960-61 club 
officers.

Entertainment will be provided 
by the Treble Teens.

The invocation will be given 
by Floyd Reeve and benediction 
by Ronnie Wood.

have, from time to time, split 
party line voting. "TrueDem o
cra ts" have fek that they pro
vided a haven for Republicans 
(and possibly others) in their 
loose party organizational tinea 
at local levels. Hence, the new 
law.

The stamping won't keep any
body from voting. This is the 
Democratic primary. If a 
person does not wish to declare

Trucks 
Needed At 
Cemetery

w

A caliche hauling operation 
will be held at the Frlona 
Cemetery Wednesday all day 
announced Jack Moseley this 
week.

"W e will need shout 150 
loads of caliche in order to fix 
the circular drive in the new 
addition to the cem etery." 
Moseley says.

All residents of this area who 
are interested in helping move 
caliche to the cemetery are 
asked to gather sttheSchlenker 
pit 12 miles west, rwo miles 
north of Frlons next Wednesday.

Loading equipment will be at 
the pit ready to work it 8 a. m,

The caliche will be donated 
by Mrs. Floyd Schlenker, who 
owns the pit Residents are 
asked to contact Moseley, O. J. 
Beene or J. C. Clahom if they 
can help

himself a Democrat, he can wait 
for the general election in 
November. Saturday’s ' elec
tion" is merely a party nomi
nation. (It is readily admitted 
that Demo nomination means 
the same thing as election in 
Texas, though.)

The rubber stamp Itself isn't

(Continued on pa^e 3)

Funeral aervices for Raymond 
Jake Patterson, 21, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Jaka Patterson of the 
Hbea community, were con
ducted at the Sixth Street Church 
of Christ at 4 p. m. Tuesday 
by M. B. McKinney, minister 
of the church.

Patterson was killed in a car 
wreck Sunday morning in 
Texico. Bob Peace, driver of 
the car, which went out of 
control and crashed into a tree 
in the front yard of the R L. 
Luce home, his wife. Wanda, 
and Mr. and Mrs V. C. Vinson 
of Muleshoe were occupants of 
the car.

All four of the other oc
cupants are patients at Clovis 
Memorial Hospital Latest re
ports indicate that Mrs Peace's 
condition is "much inproved "

She received head injuries and 
a possible skull fracture.

Peace received brotoee rthm 
and possible internal injuries, 
Vinson has a broken leg and 
other irjuries His wife re 
ceived or ok an riba and possible 
inu. >.al la ju r^ t

Patterson was bom May 30. 
1938. He moved to the Rhea 
community from Cotton Center 
with his parents in 1953 and is 
a former student of the Frlona 
school.

Survivors include his parents; 
three sisters. Mrs Peggy 
Cruse, of Pierre. S. Dak., 
Gloria and Barbara of the home; 
and one brother, Darrell Wayne, 
alao of the home.

Burial was in the Frio*,a 
cemetery under the dlrecrlor 
of Clabom Funeral Horne

FIRST GRADERS 1948 MODELS—These three members of the Senior Class observed Kid Day 
1960 by dressing like six year olds The girls, Lawana Houlette and Geneva Floyd, were flret 
graders in Friona in 1948. Charles McKenzie, shown here engaged in the age old practice of 
pulling a little g irl's pigtails, haa attended the local school the past three years.

i  l ly  A ir s  P a v in g , W e e d , H e a lt h  P r o g r a m s
Hearing for additional pav

ing highlighted the regular 
meeting of the city council of 
Frlona Monday night in a four- 
hour long session which broke 
up about 11 p m.

Two group# of citizens met 
with the council and were both 
con:emed with parts of the pav
ing program which is slated to 
get underway naxt week.

One group, composed of Baker 
Duggina. Georgs Treider, 
Frankie Allen and Sam Green, 
were concerned with the pav
ing of Friona Street

Duggms, Allen and Green 
were asking for the paving while 
Treider didn't want to go along 
with the program In ss much

that all the other pro
perty owners concerned had 
signed contracts for the pav
ing the city told the three that 
the paving would be put down 
all the way on Frio Street.

Another group, composed of 
Oscar Baxter. Buster Davis and 
Walker Freeman were urging 
the peving all the way through 
on Grand Avenue.

Four property owners on the 
street have not signed con
tracts, but the city fathers said 
that there woull be no leave- 
outs and assured the men that 
Grand would be paved all the 
way.

A1 O'Brien, representative 
of Fanning Construction oFLub-

bock who will put down the pav
ing, told the council they would 
begin work Monday morning, 
barring Inclement weather.

"Paving will probably begin 
on Grand Avenue." O'Brien 
said.

Bids for a new pickup for 
the water li sewer department 
wera authorized to be accepted 
by the city manager The new 
pickup is neaded to replace 
"old blue" which has been in 
service by the city for over 
10 years.

Bids will be taken on a short 
wheelbase pickup.

Methods of mowing the city's 
property during the summer

was duscussed at length and the 
council instructed Albert Field, 
city manager, to find out costs 
and specifications on mowers

A lopg discussion on mos
quito control for the preven
tion of encephalitis was held 
during the meeting and the coun
cil decided to ask the county and 
City health officar to meet with 
the council in a special meet
ing to draft an enforce#Mt ordi
nance concerning the keeping 
of livestock within the city 
limits,

W ith summer Just around the 
com er the council discussed 
spraying mosquitoes and those 
residents of the city keeping

livestock and poultry in the city 
and these animals is  carriers 
for the "sleeping sickness."

According to doctor's reports 
from various cities In the Pan
handle area survey s have shown 
that about 75 per cent of the 
chickens carry the sleeping 
sickness germs.

"W e are going to do all 
in our power to prevent an out
break of sleeping sickness 
h ere," the council says.

This meeting will be held 
as soon as Dr. Paul Spring, 
county health officer and Dr. 
George Anderson, city health 
officer; along with the city at
torney and the council can get 
together.

An auxiliary power plant, de
signed for the purpose of 
providing emergency power for 
the radio at the city hall dur
ing times of need was discussed 
The power plant on the fire 
department pickup was in use 
at the hospital and the city 
without communication for 
about an hour during the re 
cent twister.

The council voted to pur
chase a portable plant to pro
vide power for the radio set 
during time of emergency 

Mayor Fleming toM the coun
cil of receiving a letter from 
Csstro County expressing the 
gratitude of the people in the 
stricken area for the aid pro

vided by residents of Frlona 
during the tragedy at Sunny- 
side.

Frlons provided the first light 
plant at the scene and two 
carloads of nurses and doctors 
were in Dlmmltt within an hour 
after the first call for help 
arrived.

The Csstro County Judge, 
writing the letter to Frlona, 
expressed the hesrtfelt appre 
elation for the help received 
during their time of need.
Members of the council present 

at the meeting included Mayor 
Flaming, Aldarmen Glenn 
Reeve Sr.. Billy Nichols, Danny 
Bain urn, Deon Awtrey and Eddla 
Mail.

1 1
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Dcivg McR*ynoldi, Editor
Colored s i aecond clsss mail matter July 31.

- s . >na. < is
!er the Act of March 31, 1897. Published 
-»ch Thursday.

"You have what we call 
‘T a x p a y e r ’ * S y n d ro m e ’— 
Limp, lifele** and lethargic !’’

In Parmer County 
E lsew here..........

*3 Per Year 
U  Per Year

Saturday Is Important
Once every four years citizens of our 

country are asked to pick those men who 
they would have represent them in our 
government, policy makers who mould the 
world In which we live.

During the years of our nation's history 
we have had outstanding men picked over 
the years to guide our country through 
times of trial and tribulation.

In grandpa's day these men were picked 
apart and every minute detail of his character 
was scrutinized at the closest possible dis
tance.

This la not true in our day.
Today, we use the excuse of being "too 

busy*' to bother with such unimportant things
Then when the honest men discover, or 

expose such men in our nation as Jimmy 
Hoffa, and to bring it a little closer the 
scandal up In Randall county---you can 
hear everyone say "sren 't those folks up 
there stupid to vote for someone like h im ."

Well. too often every day and in every 
election such men run, and get elected to 
office.

Why— -because only about 15 per cent 
of the citizens vote, so it isn't too hard 
for a minority to get their favored "son " 
elected.

This Saturday is election day.
In the days not too long sgo u was a long 

sought day---a day when the whole family 
went to town and after long final discus
sions of the various candidates they cast 
their ballots.

They took an election serious.

When are we going to have a revival of 
thia spirit?

Saturday there is a man from Frlona who 
is a Candidate for reelect ion for the office 
of district attorney.

W hen you go to the polls we hope you will 
keep his name in mind

Bill Sheehan is a man. who has proved 
to us to have the highest moral character 
and a man of honest convictions ..as s matter 
of fact in the past year we have heard 
him accused of being too honest in some 
of his beliefs.

This, in our opinion, is hard to beat.
This job is a position calling for a man 

that will put the laws ahead of his per
sonal interests and call the shots as he 
believes them to be according to the sta
tutes of our state.

Bill Sheehan has filled this office in s 
manner to cast the highest reflections upon 
himself and hla district and will continue
to do so.

Saturday we hope you will see fit to vote 
for Bill Sheehan for district attorney.

On other state levels the platforms are 
varied and many of you have perhaps a 
better insight into these races than we do, 
so we won't hedge about the other races, 
and on the local scene these men have 
lived among us too long for you not to 
have an opinion of their value one way 
or another

But-~we urge you each and every' one 
to vote Saturday and if possible to Include 
Sheehan on your bellol

M * /*1t L 9 o 6 T O A S T  r a n  a c r o s s
AW A R T I C L E  S T A T IN G  ThAT WEARING 
R e o  A C T U A L L Y  At A R C S  A  AVAN 
S T R O N G  AM O  D Y N A M IC

I Give You 
TEXAS

BY BOYCE HOUSE

Make A Note On It
From now until November che public will be 

bombarded with claims and counter claims 
from both Democratic and Republican national 
parties purporting to show why either party 
should have credit for progressive action in 
guarding the nation's safety and welfare.

rhe truth will, no doubt, be stretched many 
time# by both parties. There is one particular 
exaggeration of the facta, however, that we are 
anticipating in advance and art making a 
mental note of in order to be prepared for 
the ballyhoo that la sure to come The strike 
"settlement'* in the steel induetry which oc
curred late last year has been in many 
quarters marked up at a aignlft ant achieve 
ment creditable to vice president Richard 
Nixon. He is described as almost single 
handedly managing to bring both labor and 
management to terms at the bargaining tabl^ 

First of all, w« must not be deceived into

believing that the strike was ended on hon
orable terms. There was no "settlem ent" at 
all. In reality, the steel industry was coaxed 
by Mr. Nixon into capitulating to the demands 
of organized labor. The thirteen steel com
panies involved in the dispute had held fast 
to their principles until Mr. Nixon, un
doubtedly mindful of the political opportunity 
of such a problem, came upon the scene.

After the smoke has cleared away, we see 
that the steel workers were granted an in
crease in wages amounting to about 40 cents 
per hour. Docs thia sound like a settlement? 
Hardly. What did Richard Nixon offer the steel 
industry to meet the union’s terma

Remember these facta this fall whenever 
Richard Nixon, who probably will be the 
Republican nominee for president, is given 
credit for "settling*' the nation's steel strike 
of a few months ago.

Dr. Walter Prescott Webb 
has been described as having 
one of the four finest intellects 
in Texas. He is the immediate 
past president of the American 
Historical Association and he 
la the author of several 
scholarly books which have won 
wide respect. For many year# 
he has been connected with the 
University of Texas where he 
holds the title of distinguished 
professor.

So much for the learned ed
ucator--and now a little about 
the man.

The first time we ever met 
was at an autographing in Dal
las for hla first book. As 1 
shook hands with him. 1 said:

"D r. W ebb, something is going 
to have to be done. 1 am the 
author of a book which came 
out a short time ago and the 
title of your book is very sim i
lar to mine. People are going 
to get confused and buy your 
Texas Rangers* thinking that 
they are getting my 'Were You 
in Ranger?* "

^.Actually hla volume was 
400 pages and sold fo. $5; 
mine was leas than 200 pages 
and was priced at $1.50)

1 continued:
**So 1 suggest that you change 

the name of your book.**
His admirers gasped--but a 

slow smile lit up his face.
Soon afterward, out of the 

comer of his mouth, he mur
mured, "L e t ’* slip out of here 
and get a cup of coffee"--which 
we did and had an opportunity 
to get acquainted.

He read my book on the Ranger

oil boom and wrote, generously, 
“ 1 envy you the ability to get 
the interest of the reader with 
your firat sentence.**

Dr. Webb was especially in
terested in Ranger because he 
attended high school there and 
earned hia way by janitorial 
work. Once when 1 introduced 
him as having graduated from 
Ranger High, he said, "Boyce, 
they didn’ t give diplomas then .*’ 

He placed me on the program 
of the Texas Historical Society 
to speak on the Splndletop oil 
boom, along with savants.

One time a friend of mine and 
1 entered an Austin cafe and 1 
caught sight at Senator Ralph 
Yarborough and Dr. Webb at 
the counter. 1 said to Yar-

A HELPING HAND—Sam Williams, post commander gives a 
tug to Jarrell Wright, president of the Frlona Jaycees after 
the pair inspected one of the holes dug on the ball park for 
a dugout. The holes were dug by the Lewelien Brothers and 
Sunday members of the Legion moved the light poles and 
erected them at the site. Fence construction is slated to get 
underway the last of the week and the new field should be ready 
by the time league play rolls around.

borough, "Judge, 1 believe you 
would be interested in meeting 
the man who was the boy chief 
at police’ in Ranger during the 
boom.*'

The learned historian drawled. 
"What makes you think 1 
wouldn't like to meet him, too?*'

If, from all this, you conclude 
that--doctor at philosophy and 
all--W alter Preacott Webb la a 
real human being, with no 
snobbery of condescension In

his makeup,
right.

you are exactly

RE-flECT FOR END TERM

JUDGI L5T
DAVIDSON

AS JUDOS
COURT OS CWM1NA1 APPCAIS

r Firat cho ir*  o f l.aurycr* Judge* 
In  •  Stale H i  d r  R a t P o l l!

■ s

Swr* I'm working I'm waiting ♦« 
d tbit tira bat a daw laakl"

Wt like to iff you around . . . but
ur won't kfff  you waiting for 
irrvtct'

K. E. Deaton
Hwy.”66" Service

Ph 3851 Frlona

ELK
DRIVE

IN
WEDNESDAY

AND

THURSDAY

The Mummy
Starring 

Peter Cushing
and

Christopher Lee

FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

Five Gates 

To Hell
Starring 

Neville Brand 
and

Dolores Michaels

SUNDAY

AND
MONDAY

Audrey Hepburn 
stars In

The Nun’s Story

Y o u r cancelled check is y o u r 

positive  p roof of paym ent

There’s never any question about whether or not 

you have paid a bill, when you pay it by check! 

Your cancelled check is the best receipt in the 

world. It’s always easier and safer to pay by check.

LET'S TALK IT OVER

Come in and let ua show you 

how eaav and sim ple it is to open 

a Regu lar or Special Checking 

Account. N o  ob liga tion !

ONE-Stop Service for ALL Your Banking Needs

FRIONA STATE BANK
"Sorving A Groat Irrigatod Aroa”

Mtmbtr FDIC
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••Walter Huger* end Arthur 
Glover.

Chief Justice. Supreme Court 
—Robert Calvert and Robert 
Hughes.

Jud««. Court of Criminal 
Appeal«--J im Bowmer, Lloyd 
Davidson, and W. T. McDonald.

Comptroller—Robert Calvert 
and V. L. Ramsey.
Land Commissioner—Bill AH*

District was created for 
Parmer, Lamb, and Bailey 
Counties He was Parmer 
County attorney before that.

Jesse Osborn of Muleshoe 
has Bill Shelby of Hart and 
Clarence hamllton of Earth 
running against him for state 
representative of this (the 96th) 
district.

Social Security Benefits 
Paid To Totally Disabled

(Continued from page 1)

was made by the city council 
to buy the land for (100 per 
acre.

This was turned down by the 
railroad, and the city Instructed 
Collard to prepares condemns- 
tion suit for the land.

This effort culminated in the

In order to receive social 
security disability benefits, 
only those are eligible who have 
a permanent disability—that is 
a disability which is so severe 
that It prevents doing any sub
stantial gainful work.

Hal Geldon, district manager 
of the Amarillo Social Security 
office emphasized, ‘ The dis
ability which the claimant has 
must be a condition which is 
excepted to last indefinitely and 
one which will not likely 
improve with time or medical 
treatment."

Many people believe that the 
social security disability pay

ment is a “ stop-gap" income on 
which they can depend until they 
are well enough to return to 
work. Geldon stressed that auch
a provision is not a part of 
the social security law.

“ Rather," he said, "social 
security benefits are intended 
to provide some relief from 
loss of income due to a per
manent disability." If the dis
abling condition will improve 
with time; or with medical 
treatment; or if the claimant 
can work at a job that is less 
demanding than his usual work, 
he will not be considered to be 
disabled under the social se
curity law, and should not count 
on receiving disability benefits.

precision-mixed 
for your projectBeyond thoae races, interest

phone call Priday afternoon andebbs and flows. The public Is com and Jerry Sadler
Chief Justice. C ivil Appeals 

Court--Jsmes Denton and Jesse 
Owens.

it seems that the city may get 
the land without a court bat
tle.

No word in writing has ap
peared in Friona from the ra il
road as this paper goes to press, 
but Collard says that as soon 
as the rsilroad informs the city 
of their intent in a letter bids 
can be let and construction can 
get underway.

The actual deed to the pro
perty may be sometime in 
getting through channels to 
Friona from the Chicago head
quarters of the Santa Fe.

well aware of the struggle for 
the attorney general's and 
governor's offices. Will Wilson 
seeks re-election as the state’ s 
top lawyer. Waggoner Carr and 
Robert Looney want the job too.

Price Daniel wants another 
term as governor, and Jack 
Cox is trying to keep him from 
getting it.

Ben Ramsey is running for 
re-election in the lieutenant 
governor's office, and his op
ponent is Don Yarborough. 
Other contested races:

Congressman, 18th District

Be lu re  you get the con 
Crete m ixtu re  that t right 
fo r your n e e d s . W e d e live r 

m ixe d  to o rder co n cre te  to 
your |ob any  tim e you soy* 
Call on us onytim e

More than 80 per cent of 
the automobile accident casual
ties in 1959 resulted from 
driver error.

Pedestrian deaths increased 
500 in 1959. Careless walking 
invites the undertaker.

Four out of 5 vehicles in
volved in personal Injury ac
cidents in 1959 were passenger 
cars.

THE EASY \YAY>H i»h  and 
urar mrn'x xhlrtx of 100 per 
rent rotton come In both xport* 
und rirexx nt>le* ThU xhlrt lx 
«hown Immediately after It wax 
token from a tumble dryer and 
placed on a hanger. It hut had 
no touch-up prexxlng. Jones Construction 

ati CompanyTotal automobile casualties 
Increased by almost 50,000 in 
1959.

I rax-
(Continued from page 1) 

can't find better folka anywhere 
than around these parts.

Friona

(Continued from page 1)

expected to give So much trouble 
as the mere fact that citizens 
are required to bring their 
receipts with them when they 
go to the polls

Lee Thompson, tax assessor- 
collector, expects a lot of mix- 
ups in Parmer County on this 
account. He pointed out Tuesday 
that residents need to make a 
special effort to remember the 
little slips of paper. If they 
get to the polls without them, 
an affidavit will be required 
that will certify the needed 
Information. The best thing to 
do Is to remember.

Say, don't forget to vote Satur- 
day--and don't forget to take 
along your poll tax receipt so 
that you can take part in the 
precinct convention which will 
be held at 2 p. m. in the high 
school auditorium in Friona.

We have a number of choices 
that we'd rather you voted for, 
but we don’ t care who you vote 
for . . . just vote!

Ralph Roden will carry the 
results at the Bl Wize Drug 
and we have arranged for as 
complete a total as possible 
from over the district and 
county.

All precinct judges are urged 
to phone the Bl Wize 2781. 
Li Friona as soon as their votes 
are tabulated so the county re
turns can be picked up.

VOTE SATURDAYI

In precincts affected, the local 
commissioners races are 
drawing the greatest Interest. 
In Precinct 1 (Friona), Wesley 
Hardesty and TomLewellenare 
running against incumbent E. G. 
Phipps.

Johnny McDonald, commis
sioner of Precinct 3 (Farwell), 
is opposed by Guy Cox. Duane 
Curtis is also running, but his 
name isn't on the ballot.

Lee Thompson, assessor- 
collector; Hurshel Harding, 
county attorney: and Charles 
Lovelace, sheriff: are all going 
back into office without op
position. That leaves the race 
for district attorney as the one 
drawing the most interest all 
over the county.

Bill Sheehan of Friona, who is 
seeking his first full term, is 
being opposed by Jack Young of 
Muleshoe. Sheehan took the Job 
on appointment when the 154th

Jouble layers of misty nylon tricot 
lush colors of Iris Mist, Peach Mist or 
Ivory Duet . . 14 95 S M L Matching
waltz gown 8 95 Lingerie, Sizes 32-38

One of the most startled 
faces in these parts of recent 
report belonged to Glenn Reeve 
Jr. the other day.

Glenn Evan went out to the 
back lot behind Reeve Chevy 
where the new cars and pick
ups are stored to bring in a 
new pickup to get serviced out.

He started the motor, let it 
warm up a little bit and let out 
on the clutch . . .  but nothing 
happened . . . looking down to 
see if he had it in gear he 
tried again . . .  no luckl

Getting out to see what was 
wrong he discovered someone 
had taken the entire trans
mission out of the pickup.

Glenn says they will move the 
csrs to the front next time.

Cotton and Silk Designed 
in a chanel type iccket 
or fitted style gives you 
a perfect suit for 
and until fall

A Phillips pa

now
Thm Timid Soul

SOME PRACTICAL JOKER 
SENT MR. MILQUETOAST , 
ACOPy OS= KARL MARKS 

DAS KAP lTAL

A ARTEMIS lace bouquet ^  
$ slip and panties to match 
lovely peignoir-and-gown set

ArtemisLuminous nylon tricot 
latest spring hue . . Iris Mist 
Slip also in Black or White 6 00 

Panties also in White 2 00

Other Gifts For Mother Include A Cor 
Lingerie Towel Sets
Blouses Sachet Hangars
House Shoes Hose Bags

Straw Bags- 
Scarfs
Handkerchiefs
Hose
Dresses

Mother Will 
Appreciate 
A Gift From

Plus Many OthersAnother Fino Product 
of DEKALB Rotoarch

CUMMINGS 
FARM STORE, INC

FRIONAFrionaPhono 9111

l
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News From
LAZBUDDIE
b y  m r s . c. a . w a t so n

EIGHTH GRADE 
HAS BAN( JET

Hie Lazbuddie Eighth grad* 
banquet was held In the Okla
homa Lane Community •'ulMtng 
Friday night. The banquet room 
was decorated in class colors 
of red and white. A large May 
pole was placed in the center 
of the room. On the menu for 
the occasion was fried chicken, 
green beans, green salad, potato 
salad, gravy, cherry cohlerand 
iced tea.

JR.-SR. BANQUET 
HELD RECENTLY

The junior-senior banquet 
l aescay evening in the fellow
ship hall of the Lazbuddle Bap
tist Church featured Gil Lamb 
of KMUL radio station in Mule- 
shoe as master of ceremonies 
Entertainment was furnished by 
handle Brown from Lazbuddie. 
and the Star Lighters from Bo
vina. A Cinderella theme was 
used for the banquet with minia
ture glass slippers given as 
plate favors.

Lazbuddie birthdays this week 
are Flecia Reyna, May l'.Hoppy 
Jennings, May 3; Calvin Mason,
May 5; James Brown, May 5; 
Eugene Vaughn, May 6; Thresia 
Ovalla. May 4: Johnnie Beth 
Ivy. May 4; R. L. Porter, May 
7; and Billy Hardage, May 7.

Mr* Josie Smith recently 
attended funeral services for 
her brother-in-law. E. V. 
C eorge George was killed in 
an automobile wreck near 
Brownfield recently.

Members of the Lazbuddie 
PYA had their last meeting 
of the year Monday evening The 
first, second and third grade 
music classes directed by their 
teacher Fred Byers entertained 
with several numbers

New officers for the coming 
year were installed by Mrs. 
John Agee. I"hey are Mrs. Ray
mond Trelder, president: vice- 
president, Mrs Bill Jennings: 
secretary. Mrs. Frank Paul; 
and treasurer, Mrs John L. 
>eatun. Each of the women was 
given a corsage

Mr. and Mrs H V. W * «  
and Stella Pendergrass from 
Meadow visited Friday with 
Jess Pendergrass and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wesley, 
Kim and Debbie from Petit 
were ''undey guests in the John 
Littlefield home

Visiting in the E. D. Chit
wood home Sunday were the Bob 
Mseongills from Redlands, 
C alif : Mrs E. C. Chitwood 
and Bernice Snyder from Mule- 
shoe; Mr. end Mre. E. R Chit
wood. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Barnes and children from Ama
r illo ; Mr. and Mrs t . D. Chit
wood Jr. and children: Mr and 
Mrs. J. B Young Jr. and chil
dren and Mrs, Lucy Jones.

Shelly. Paige and Duke Gas
ton from Earth were visitors 
last week in the home of their 
aunt Mrs Eulan Parhams.

Mr. and Mrs Joe Dear- 
fler visited with the Rufus 
Carters Thursday. Also visit
ing the Carters were the Eugene 
Marlins from Big Square

ScOtt Windham and his judg
ing team attended the meet at 
Texas A It M recently

Wesley
Hardesty

Commissioner 
Precinct 1

Hig Platform 
Honett, Fair 
Dealings For All

Pd. Pol. Adv.

MOTHER OF ONE, GRANDMOTHER OF POUR AND SCOUT 
MOTHER TO LARGE NUMBER—Mrs Ralph Wilson, pictured 
here with a plaque recently awarded to her by the Caprock 
Girl Scout Council at a meeting in Lubhock, has one daughter, 
Mamie Lou Welch and four grandchildren. Jan, Gay, Holly 
and Lynn Welch, in her Girl Scout work in Frlona in the past 
18 years she has been Scout Mother to a large number of 
girls, The plaque was awarded to her in recognition of out
standing service performed.

K O K  D U — Tier*. of ru f
fl<» on u » t c r \ r l r w  >ok** form  
it demur** h**arh co vrr-u p  in 
cotton HM tinrlle O pening In th<- 
tutek tics like  a ch ild 's p ina fo re .

Mr. and Mrs. Dwaln Mene- 
fee and Jodla from Frlona were 
Sunday visitors in the home of 
her parents the Dan Cargiles.

Mrs. Fred Wilbanks received 
word that her mother, Mrs. 
Stevenson, is much improved 
after receiving injuries in a 
fall.

Fred Wilbanks, principal of 
the grade school reported that 
20 preschool children regis
tered Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Temple
ton and children. Pauleta, 
Terry, Mike and Galen attended 
the go kart races near Earth 
Simday

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reagen 
and children from Tex line 
visued Mrs. N. M. McCurdy 
Sunday. Other visitors in the 
McCurdy home were the J. W. 
Stouts from Lubbock, Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Blackburn. Linda 
and Jerry from Hereford and 
the Jack Smith family from 
Lazbuddie.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Brown 
visited with an aunt in Loving- 
ton over the week end.

Lt. and Mrs Howard Wat
son have returned to Ft. Ban
ning. Georgia, where W atson is 
attending school.

TOLERANCE: "The privilege 
of making yourself obnoxious to 
your neighbors.*'

E YE OPENERS 
A small girl,came home from 

church and announced: "The 
flowers were pretty, there was 
a good crowd, and the music 
was nice . . .  but the com- 
merlcal was too long.*'

ChaB'Ws
Search  me, O G od, and 

know my heart: try me, and 
know mv thought*

— (IN a lm  139:23)
When we pray to God to 

search our hearts, we humbly 
place ourselves in His hands, 
knowing and admitting our 
weakness, seeking His love 
and guidance and strength 
.seeking to know and obey His 
law and His will. It is only 
through our humility and 
prayer that God, ever present 
and willing, can enter our 
mouIx .

The crack in the Liberty 
Bell occurred while the bell 
was tolling for the funeral 
of Chief Justice John Mar
shall in 1835.

Its A Girl 
For Zetzsches
Robin Jeanette is the name 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetzsche 
chose for the baby daughter bom 
to them in Deaf Smith County 
Hospital at 12:03 a.m. Monday, 
April 25. She weighed 7 lbs. 
2 1/2 oza.

The Zetzsches have a son, 
Bobby. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs, W. M. Williams of 
Fort Worth and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Zetzsche of Bowie. Mrs. 
J. B. Zetzsche is visiting in 
the Robert Zetzsche home.

To save packi.ig apace, cotton 
knit shirts may be rolled 
wrapped in tissue, and placed 
lengthwise in the suitcase

The road is dry, the weather 
clear, This is the time when 
death is near.

r Eltt  ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

R O B E R T  W.
C A L V E R T X

There are about 3,000 kinds 
of lizard.

Chief
TEXAS SUPREME COURT

i t  Member ef the Texos harem s Court since 1950 
i t  Only candidate with Supreme Caurt experience 
i t  Preference ef lawyer* of Texas In bar pall by noarty 

2 to 1 Ad.)

LIFE: "A  succession of things 
to be enjoyed, endured, or licked 
by our own wits."--Nuggets.

A women waiting at the door 
ready to go to the store had her 
arms full of coats and four lit
tle children at her side 

Her husband, coming down the 
stairs, asked why she was 
standing there. She replied, 
handing him the coats, "Th is 
time you put the children’ s coats 
on and H i go honk the horn.**

lie Prepared —

Don't wait for the dark clouds to tell you it is too 
late for Crop-Hail Insurance.

BE AHEAD of that cloud, so that whether 
the sun shines or hail comes, the in

vestment in YOUR crop will b e  
adequately protected. Call to

day for information about 
HAIL INSURANCE on grow
ing, crops.

bily an Independent Agent 
:an display this shield

TOUR M
AGENT

*••»•*/ *ev  k i ■, i

ETHRIDGE-SPRING AGENCY

Dan Ethridge 
Frank A. Spring

Insurance-Loans

Phone 8811-Friona
Bill Stewart 
Flake Barber

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Keep A Smile
On Your Face !

All our customers are smiling for they know  

they will harvest the benefits of expert

applications of our ANHYDROUS  
AMMONIA and the rewards of

our complete stocks of dry fertilizers—Bring 

your fertilizer problems to us today !

Highest Quality And Always At Competitive Prices

ASSOCIATED GROWERS
OF FRIONA

S. T. "Pappy Thornton, Mgr.
Phone 8801 Clayton Taylor Cotton Bruce

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

We are told of a very small insect that is able to create a sphere of air about him 
that enables him to be submerged In water without the water getting to him. Ibis pro
tective sphere of air is a good illustration for Christians. We are promised the protection 
of the Lord when we pray and read His Word the Holy Spirit is able to so protect us that 
even in a world that would destroy all that Is good we are not harmed by it’s destroying 
power. May the Lord grant us the faith and courage to pray and seek Him that we may 
live in this sphere of protection which He provides. "The Lord knoweth how to deliver 
the Godly out of temptation.”  11 Peter 2:9

—L. A. SARTA1N

A H ealthy Com m unity is a 
Christian Com m unity  

Attend the Church of Your Choice
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45 a m
Preaching Service 11 a. m
Training Union 6:30 p tn
Preaching Service 7:30 p m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CONOR EOATIONAL 
CHURCH

Sunday Services 
Church School 
Worship
Pilgrim Fellowship

10 a. m
11 a. m 

S p. m

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Tenth A Euclid St.

Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

Sun. 10:30 • m 
7:30 p. tn

FRIONA M fTHOOIST CHURCH
Sunday Service*

Sunday School 10 a. m
Church Service 11 •• ®*
M YF meetings 8 P ®
Evening Worship 7 p m

Wednesday
Choir practice 7:10 p m

RHEA LUTH ERAN  CHURCH

Sunday Services:
Church 10:00
Sunday School 11:00
Ladies Aid: 2nd Thursdays
Men’s Club: 4th Thursdays

ASSEM BLY OF OOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship —  11:00
Young People's Meeting 0:30 
Evening Worship . 7:30
Wednesday Service i:0Q

SIXTH S T R U T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Gasses 1:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship MOO

UNITED PEN TECOSTAL  
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's Meeting 0:30 p. bl 
P reaching . T.30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service ?:30 p. a .

This Message Sponsored by the Following Friona Businesses

Continental Grain Co
Preach CranfiU

Ethridge - Spring 
Agency

Insurance % Loan*

Friona C of C A A 

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oils 0 Grease*

Friona Motors 

Kendrick Oil Co.
PhtUiT* - Jobber

Bainurr Butane
Phont 2171

Bi Wice Drug
Your Rexall Store

Piggly Wiggly
We Give r, l  H Green Stamp*

Friona Battery 
A Electric

Johnny Wileon

Crow s Slaughtering
Wholeeel* It Retell Meet*

The Friona Star
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Thefts, Burglaries, 
Robberies Cleared Up

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS—Members of the third grade classes presented the 
play In the auditorium Thursday afternoon. Janie Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lane, 
played the part of Snow White. The Old Woman was played by Tresa Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Taylor. Other members of the cast are shown In the background.

After viewing the day's rushes, 
the temperamental movie ac
tress complained to the chief 
cameraman. "You ’ renot photo
graphing my best side.'*

"How can I?”  he snapped. 
You’ re always sitting on it.”

Asked the cause ol his parents' 
death, the job applicant, whose 
father had been hanged, wrote: 
"Mother died of pneumonia. 
Father was taking part in a 
public ceremony when the plat
form gave way.”

Cotton Quiz
/m a n y  f a r m s

IN  THE U N IT E  p  ST A T E S  
G R O W  COTTON ?

A TRIBUTE
TO MOTHERS

Abraham Lincoln said, "A ll  that 1 am, or ever can 
be. 1 owe to my mother.”  And that, we think, sums 
up what all of us think about our mothers. It isn’t 
only on Mother’s Day that we should revere the name 
and memory of Mother. Every minute of every day 
we should unstlntingly show our love and endeavor 
to make her life easier and happier. If your mother 
has passed on, show that her memory still lives in 
your heart. Visit the cemetery frequently and lay 
lovely living flowers on the sacred spot where 
she sleeps forever. This will be a token 
of all she did for you.

payment

Killingsworth Redi-Mix 
Concrete Co.

W e Salute Our Town !
Phone 9171 Friona

MORE THAN 
8 5 0 ,0 0 0  EARM5 GROW 
COTTON IN THE 14 COTTON- 

PRODUCING STATES

The Parmer County sheriff's 
department has been busy dur
ing the past week with thefts, 
burglaries, and a robbery. All 
have been cleared up.

Charles Blagg, 19, a one
time resident of Bovina, is in 
custody after being picked up 
Thursday evening of last week 
in Las Cruces, where he and a 
15-year-old Juvenile companion 
were riding in a stolen car. The 
car belonged to Walter Hardage 
of Farwell.

This arrest clears up break- 
ins at Bovina Implement, Bovina 
Wheat Growers, and two Dlm- 
mltt businesses. The young men 
also admit stealing Bud 
Crump's pickup in Bovina which 
they abandoned - for the car. • a • •

Charles Hamilton, 17, Ama
rillo , and Eddie Ray Langkelt, 
27, Clinton, Okla., are charged 
with the strong-arm robbery of 
Watts No. 2 station on Highway 
60 in Farwell Thursday night.

Hamilton, pretending to be a 
hitchhiker, entered the station 
and asked A1 Taylor for some 
change. When the attendant 
opened the cash register, 
Hamilton slugged him from be
hind and grabbed the paper 
currency. Hard cash was left.

Langkelt, in a red 1957 
Cadillac, picked the "hitch
hiker”  up and they drove toward 
Amarillo. Taylor was not 
knocked unconscious, and he 
called the nelghboringCorypenn 
station, which in turn relayed 
the story to Sheriff Charles 
Lovelace. Others had noticed 
the red car cruising sus
piciously.

A pickup was^mt out on the 
police radio. When the men

neared Friona they passed Ed 
Duke of the city police depart
ment and Carol Parker, highway 
patrolman, who were in
vestigating a collision near the 
Elk Drlve-ln.

Duke, who heard the alarm 
on the car radio, spotted the 
red Cadillac as It whizzed by. 
Both Duke and Parker then 
pursued the rohbera. and 
cornered them near the Golden 
Spread Restaurant in Friona. 
Hamilton and Langkelt, who had 
no firearms, surrendered with
out resistance when they were 
hemmed in.

Their early arrest is probably 
the result of a delay in their 
flight. The couple stopped on the 
the road a moment or two to 
change clothes. TTiat made their 
timing Just right for Duke to 
spot them.

Bond on the men was set 
at $5000 by Judge Roy Thornton 
Friday morning. Of the loot, 
562 was recovered. The men

^ And I Quote

claimed to he on their way to 
California and "n e e d e d  
money.”  Taylor’ s head was cut 
bin he was not hurt seriously.

It is the third time in recent 
years that the station has been 
robbed.

• • • •
Clarence Monroe. 24, farmer 

near Hub, was charged with theft 
of gauge wheels from Gordon 
Massey April 19. The tools were 
valued at 5125.

Monroe has made 5500 bond 
and been released. He was 
picked up last Friday on his 
farm after Massey spotted the 
missing equipment. The theft 
occurred at night. Monroe 
awaits grand jury action.

Farm Facts
Investm ent per 

farm worker in 
the u $ is more tnan 
twice as great 

• t  the investment 
per worker in 

industry

Th«- irt dress Is making s 
n striped cotton Jer-

CLOVIS

ETHRIDGE-
SPRING

AGENCY
Phon. 8811, Friona

D O N ’T  

F O R G E T . . .
A  Sem i-Annual 
■ / O  Dividends 

FRIONA TEXAS At
m .  FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

CREDIT COMMITTEE 
MEETS EACH MONDAY 

Legion Bldg. Phone 3301
Mrs. Lucy Jones, M gr.-Tree.

“ The art o f c«»n\ersalion i- 
prohahly langui*hing be- 
caii-c nobody nowaday* ha* 
time to listen.” — 1>. O. Kl>nn.

“ Every politician *hould 
have two *pecial hat*— line 
to to** into the ring, the 
other to talk through.” — In- 
dianapoli* T im e*.

“ Some Mtudent* drink at 
the fountain o f knowledge. 
O ther- ju*t g a r g le ”  — Hap- 
ti*t A Reflector.

“ Making a sacrifice now
aday* often mean* doing 
without th ing* our parent* 
ne\er had.” — T it-H it*. Lon 
don.

“ It i* ju*t human nature 
that doing right would he 
more fun if it were w rong." 
— Muncie Evening I ’ re**.

“ Man ha* more |ei*ure 
than ever before, and he cer
tain ly need* it ” — Charles 
Huffing.

Our stock isn't complete as yet but

more is being delivered every day-

watch for our announcement of Our 
G rand  Opening and meanwhile

w e ’ll be happy to visit with you

about your furniture and appliance
purchases

■ k S *  f u r n i t u r e
Phone 8451 Friona

u

A l l t L

r
c i

0
to

£
Friona Consumers Inc. Annual Meeting

Saturday, May 7
in the High School Cafeteria

3:00 p. m.
* Director Election * Door Prizes * Entertainment

*Coffee and Donuts
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Shopping Want Ads Today Is Like Christmas in May
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Classified ads will bv ac- 
c«pu*l until 12 iumm oh Tues
days (or chat week's paper. 
Classified ads will he charged 
at the following rates:
One time -54 per word.
Three t im es -- if per word 
(Minimum charge will b« 504)

Write this number down in your 
phone book: Day-2561-Nile.

You’ll need it for the ex
cellent repair service.

of
MONTY’S RADIO A T  V 

REPAIR 
in Friona

30-tfnc

FOR RENT—Two bedroom 
house. Phone 5641.

28-tine

FOR SALT --  Kelvmaior 
electric range in excellent con
dition. 12 x 15 all wool carpet 
in good condition. Phone 8271.

25-tlnc

CARD OF THANKS
1 want to say thank you and 

express my appreciation to all 
who came to visit me. for all 
the lovely flowers, gifts, cards 
sent and books you brought 
me to read during my recent 
stay in the hospital.

To those of the hospital >tatl 
for their kindness and wonderful 
way they took care of me, 
please accept this as a personal 
thank you. May God bless you 
for your thoughtfulness.

Mrs. Jake Lamb
31-ltp

FREE
Brake Lining Check

Automatic Transmission 
Service

Engine Tun# Upt
See GW IN TAYLOR

FRIONA
BRAKE A WHEEL
Complete Front End Work 

Ph 4441

STRAYED--Hog. Owner may 
re-claim by identifying and pay
ing for ad. At my farm 2 miles 
south and 3 1/2 east of Black
Purl F Rogers.

30-3tc

Will trade for land or 
modem motel: A well estab
lished Parm Equipment busi
ness (JA veers >, butMln* end 
lots. Value approximately 
$240,000, or lease building 

Sale or trade for land: 
160 acres south of Farwell. 
8”  well, 4000 feet underground 
tile, good Improvements, 27 
acres cotton. A very good 
farm $44,000.

60 acres west of Portaies, 
8 " electric well. $12,000 in 
improvements. Peanut and 
cotton allotments $32,000.

320 acres east of Portaies, 
two 8”  electric wells, 120 
acres cultivated, 200 acres 
grass, 37 acre cotton allot
ment $42,000.

Box 1«2.
Ph. P03-S521 
Clovis, N. M.

30-41'-

FOR RENT- Three rooms and 
bath. Phone 4662

30-3tp

FOR >ALE -- Weening sixe
pigs. Leo Bads. Phone Hub 
2426

29-tfnc

EX PERU NCED FARM HAND 
WANTS WORK Roy le e  Hadley, 
10th & Woodland, Friona

3 l- ltc

We Have

Wix Filters

Grant Rings

CHRYSLER
Motors

And
Fitters To Fit

WAUKESHA
Motors

TERRY’S
SHOP

ROSS TERRY
PHONE. 5941 FRIONA

FOR SALl OR RENT

Piano* and organs
Wurlitzer, Knabe, Fischer, 

Lester Pianos 
Hammond organs

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC

219 Mair Street 
Clovis New Mexico

Phone PO 3-5041
23-dnc

POR SALE — 1955 model John 
Deere combine Good condition 
Priced to sell. Phone AD8-2231 
Bovina.

30-2tc

FOR SALE--3 piece bedroom 
suite complete Mrs Ray 
Martensen, Phone P a r m e r  
3400

30-3tc

FOR SALE--W erd-LZ wonder 
bar Cummings Farm Store 
Phone 9111.

28-tfnc

FOR SALE--Gregg cotton
seed Acid delmted Cummings 
Farm Store Flione 9111.

28-tfnc

LOST - -Between Texico and 20 
miles north of Bovina spare tire 
and 3 bags of grass seed. 
Charles Hoover, 301 Sunset, 
Hereford. Phone EM4-1735.

29-3tc

C ITY STEAM LAUNDRY

is now open
W« do all kindt ot finish 
*ork and we pick up and 
deliver. Compare our prices 
and save. Trade at home 
and make our town grow

Mr. and Mrs P W Hughes 
Phone 8301 21-tfnc

WANTED TO BUY - 20”  used 
bicycle. Phone 8571

3 l- lt c

FOR SALE--Upright piano In 
good condition Phone 5092

31 -3tc

Your Support Solicited
For

Clarence L.

HAMILTON
Candidate

For

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

96th District

Vote Saturday For

HAMILTON
Represent YOU In AUSTIN

(Paid Political Adv. By Friends Of

Clarence Hamilton)

FOR SAl.Tj--Cottonseed. 
Lankard 611 or 57. Saw deUnted, 
treated, good germination, $8 
per cwt. John ilenger farm near 
Black.

31-2tc

1 used International Har
vester Deepfreeze

1 used Hotpolnt Automatic 
Washer

2 used refrigerators
Friona TV Lab.

H. Freeman Blaylock 
Phone 9321 

Friona
31-ltc

WALLPAPER SALE

Over 1U0 patterns, values to 
$2.50 0 4Of single roll. Bor
der V  P«r yard.

CURTIS PAIN! AND 
WALLPAPER

509 Park Avenue 
Phone EM4-2454 

Hereford Texas
26-6tc

One lot on pavement, 2 bed
room stucco, good lot. $1750 
will handle. Nice brick ready 
to move Into.

Your listings appreciated.
A. L. Carlton Real Estate 

Friona Phone 4981
31-3tc

CUSTOM WORK WANTED— 
Have tractor, lister, planter 
and fertilizer applicator. It you 
need plowing, planting or 
fertilizing done, call Ray 
Landrum, Phone Parmer 3467.

29-tfnc

FOR SALE--Dahlias, cannas, 
glads, tomatoes, large variety 
of other plants. Also Hot Caps.
Mrs. J. F. Ward, North Main, 
Hereford.

29-tfnc

FOR SALE- Austin acid de- 
linted and treated cottonseed. 
Locally grown Will deliver 
anywhere lb Parmer County 
Leave orders at Maurer 
Machines In Friona Phone 
3261.

30-21C

QUITTING BUSINESS— 
W ill sacrifice One 3 bedroom 
house, kitchen and ien com
bination; central heat; built- 
in range and oven, birch 
paneling and cabinets; 1 and 
3/4 baths; attached garage 

One 3 bedroom house 
birch paneling and cabinet 

1 14x28 office building. 
1 12x32 warehouse.
Make offer

BARBER LUMBER 
COMPANY 

2303 Ersklne Road 
Lubbock Texas 
Phone PCD-7 500

31-ltc

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OK TEXAS 
County of PARMER

FOR RENT--Three rooms and 
bath. Phone 4662

31-ltp

Farm Facts
L e a r  year *armers bought

tbe equ iva lent o f IS  billion 
g a l lo n s  ot etude petroleum , 
m a k in g  t t * r r  better fu e l

custom er* th «n  ary
induStr,

WANTED—Tune »ps on all 
makes of small motor* Lawn 
mowers sharpened Bainum Bu
tane Cempanv. Phone 2171. 
F none

29-tfnc

v  ° s
o \ ,

/>/ <=c
' 9 /

Peerless Pumps

Brookfield 
Drilling Co.

Phone 5731 Friona

CHAS. LOVELACE 
Sheriff Parmer County, 
Texas.

29-3tc

Marie: ‘ Sometimes 1 think 
that my husband doesn’ t care 
for me any m ore."

Lucy: *W hy do you say that?”  
Marie: "H e hasn’ t come home 

(for three years."

Cotton Farmers
We Have A Large 

Selection Of

Saw Or Acid Delinted
Cotton Seed 

For Sale
Buy Your Seed From 
Our Large Selection

Plains Farmers 
Gin Co.

Friona Gin 

Phone 2498

Sieve Hargus. Mgr 

Friona

1 1/2 Ml S on 

Farwell Hl-way

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids addressed to the 

Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of Friona. Texas, will 
be received at the office of 
the City Manager, until 5 p.m., 
May 16, i960, for a new Pickup 
Truck for the CUy of Friona, 
Texas. Any bid received after 
the time and date stated above 
will lie returned unopened.

In case of ambiquity or lack 
of clearness in stating the price 
In the bids, the lYwner reserves 
the right to consider the most 
advantageous price thereof, or 
to reject the bid The Owner 
reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive 
any formalities and to accept 
the bid which seems most ad- 
vantageous to the interest of 
the Owner.

Information for bidders and

specifications are available at 
the office of the City Manager, 
CUy Hall.

CITY OF FhlONA.
TEXAS. OWNER 

By R. L. Fleming, Mayor 
31-2tc

Doctor: "Find out that in
jured man’ s name <o we can 
tell his relatives "

Nurse (s few minutes later): 
"H e says his relatives know his 
name.”

"A ft e r  Haying our prayer*, 
we ought to do mimethinK to 
make them come true."

The two (leas came out of 
the theatre and found (he rain 
pouring down like crazy. The 
first flea turned to the other 
flea and asked, "Shall We walk, 
or take a dog?”

TIME

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the 
Honorable 99th District Court 
of Lubbock County, on the 13th 
day of April I960, by the Clerk 
of said Court for the sum of 
Four Hundred, Nmety-rwo and 
no/lOOths — (492.00)--together 
with interest thereon from June 
19, 1958 at 7%, per annum, 
plus $125.00 attorney's lees, 
and costs of suit, under a judg
ment, in favor of Plaintiff in a 
certain cause in saidCourt, No. 
34,381 and styled MUNICIPAL 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
vs. W. M. SUDDFRTH and wife, 
OBERETA F. SUDDERTH, 
placed in my hands for serv
ice, L CHAS. LOVELACE as 
Sheriff of Parmer County, 
Texas, did, on the 18th day of 
April I960, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated m Parmer 
County, Texas, described as 
follows, to-wit: Lot 11, Block 
78. Original Town of Bovina, 
Parmer County, Texas, and 
levied upon as the property of 
W. M. Sudderth and wife. Ober- 
eta F. Sudderth and that on the 
first Tuesday in June I960, the 
same being the 7th day of said 
month, at the Court House door 
of Parmer County, in the City 
of Farwell, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.. 
by virtue of said levy and said 
judgment 1 will sell said above 
described Real Estate at public 
vendue, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said 
W. M. Sudderth and wife, Oher- 
eta F. Sudderth

And in compliance with law, 
1 give ihis notice hy publi
cation. in the English language, 
once a week for three consecu
tive weeks immediately preced
ing said day of sale, m the 
Friona Star, a newspaper pub
lished in Parmer County.

Witness my hand, this 18th 
day of April I960.

RE-ELECT E. C. PHIPPS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. I
MAY 7, 1960
Mr. and Mrs. Voter
Precinct No. 1
Parmer County, Texas

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Voter:
As your county commissioner of precinct number 1, 

1 want to express my sincere appreciation for the privi
lege of serving you these past years. 1 have endeavored 
to serve honestly and efficiently while working as your 
commissioner.

Y'our support, Interest and cooperation have made 
much progress possible during my term as your com
missioner.

On Saturday, May 7, you will again elect your com
missioner of this precinct. I am a candidate for re- 
election to this office and sincerely solicit your vote. 
If re-elected, l will continue to do my best to perform 
my duties and will render courteous, efficient and un
selfish service. I believe that this office belongs to the 
people, and will continue to fight for what Is right even 
though criticized by some.

In closing, let me thank you again for the opportunity 
of working with you In the past and to express my grati
tude to you as neighbors and friends working for a bet
ter community and a better county in which to live 

Very truly yours,
Signed E. G. Phipps
County Commissioner Precinct No. 1

t
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Call On Us
For All Your

REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS

Crop- Hail
INSURANCE

DEAN 
BINGHAM 
LAND CO.

Ph 8711 Friona

sSprincjtime

etyoude and  C jarden

*E)ime a t <:D 2

Remodeling ?
Modernizing ?

springtime is the time to bring 

your home up to date . . . 

make it more liveable . . . 

increase its value. Come to 

McCASL IN' LUMBER CO for 

qualified, sincere advice on your 

remodelin.; or modernizing needs 

We’ ll help you do the Job the easiest, 

quickest, most economical way We 

assure quality. Our national brands 

will serve you well?

C a r l  M c C a s lin
L u m b e r ,  I n c .

A Complete Building Service

Phone 9911 Friona
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Club Program Features 
Entertainment Criticism

TYPICAL MOTHER AND GRANDMOTHER—M r». L. M. Crow, 
like may other mothers In America, plans to have a large 
group of children and grandchildren In her home Mothers 
Day. Her children, W illie Mae Cason, of Wellington; Leroy. 
Pug. Preach, G. A. Collier Jr. and Sis Mars all of Frlona 
will be there. Children unable to be present are George 
Collier of Denver and Nelda Jo Tedford of Fayetteville, Ark.

Remember
MOTHER

on

Mother's Day
W ith

A Corsage
A Pot Plant 
An Artificial 

Arrangement
A Bouquet

From

aver
Flowers wired anywhere 
Just call and say "charge It

Phone 3541 Frlona f
We deliver

w

MOTHER'S DAY AND BIRTHDAY, TOO—Mrs. L. R. Dllger 
will be receiving gifts for Mother's Day and her birthday at 
the same time this year. She was bom May 8, 1892, near 
Kansas City, Kans. The DUgers moved to Frlona from Alva, 
Okla., In 1926 and operated a tailor shop here many years. 
Since their retirement, they have more time to pursue hobbles 
and to visit their children, Arlln Dllger of Tatum, N. M., and 
Eva Dllger Baxter of Rye. Colo., Mrs. Dllger enjoys crochet
ing and Mr. Dllger grows flowers. They have seven grand
children and eight great-grandchildren.

Health Program 
Highlights Meeting

Eleven members and two 
guests, Edmarena Singleterry 
and Desene Walkers, attended 
the Tuesday afternoon meeting 
of the Frlona Horne Demonstra
tion Club In the home of Chrls- 
tene Williams.

Baby Gir 
Born To 
Dickeys
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dic

key became parents of a baby 
girl at Parmer County 
Community Hospital at 12:57 
a.m. Wednesday. She weighed 
7 lbs. 8 1/2 ozs. and was named 
Caroline Fay.

Caroline Fay has an older 
sister, Diana. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stowers 
of Frlona and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Dickey of O'Donnell.

Highlighting the program was 
a study of heart diseases and 
diabetes. Elizabeth McLellan 
was accepted Into the club as 
a new member.

Following the program. De
sene Walkers was honored with 
a pink and blue ahower. Re
freshments of punch and cook
ies were served.

Members present were Chris
tens Williams, Thelma Jones, 
1. V. Day, Juanita Reeve, Betty 
Williams, Betty Cunningham. 
Tiny Taylor, Stella Varner. 
Carol Hardesty and Marlene 
Drake.

''Criticizing the Kaleido
scope" was the program topic 
at the Tuesday evening meet
ing of the Progressive Study

Eva Miller 
Slates Spring 
Recitals

Plans have been completed 
by Mrs. Eva M iller of the 
Little House Of Music for ele
mentary and junior high 
recitals. The elementary re
cital will be May 10 at 8 p m. 
at the Frlona Methodist Church.

Those having parts on the 
program, which will feature 
vocalists, solos, duets and 
trios, will be Rlsa Howell. Gay 
Welch, Holly Welch, Janet Min
gus, Donna Parr, Sheila Struve. 
Janie Lane, Trees Taylor and 
Mary Ralph Smith;

Also Paula Fortenberry, John 
BUI McFarland, Kara Beth 
Skies, Jan Welch, Pat Tanna- 
hUl, James Schlenker, Rex Tal
ley, Sharen Awtrey. Becky Cof
fey, Celia Faye Vestal. Wade 
Coker and Bennie Lynn Hannold;

Also Sammy BaUey, Roxanne 
Hall, Freddie Hughes. Shirley 
Schueler, Susan Carmichael, 
Margie Stewart, Lynda Bald
win and Belinda Mabry.

Fhe Junior high recital wUl 
be presented at the Frlona 
Methodist Church at 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 13. Those on the 
program wUl Include Darla 
Howell, Lydia Busks, James 
Sides, Linda Lynch, Shirley 
White, T err i Lynn WUson and 
Jerry Coker;

Also Joe Mabry, Cindy Ing
ram, Sherri TannahUl, Paula 
Stout. Jerry Cass, Darrell Gene 
Anthony, Bette Bass;

Doyle Mabry, Karen Sue Os
born, Jonelle Wood. Marca Lynn 
Massle, Diana Taylor, Glen 
Herring, Carolyn Herring. Lola 
Moyer and Patsy Hough-

All parents, friends and others 
Interested In music are Invited 
by Mrs. MUler to attend both 
these recitals.

Club at the club house. Roll 
call was answered with an Ir 
ritating entertainer Pat Nich
ols presented the devotional.

"Examining Literature" was 
presented by Jaunez Green. 
Winifred Hurst discussed "E x 
amining M ovies." Fam Sanders 
chose "Examining T .V ."  for 
her topic of discussion.

These talks were followed 
by an Informal group discus
sion. Nineteen members and one 
guest, Margaret Simmons, were 
present, Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses. Ruthie 
Fite and Phyllis Anderson.

MISS DORIS SKEEN

Doris Skeen Sets 
Wedding Date

OBSERVES BIRTHDAY SUN
DAY— Another Frlonan observ
ing his birthday on Mother's 
Day this year Is Craig Tanna
hUl, son of Mr. and Mrs C. W, 
TannahUl of the Lakevlew com
munity. Craig, was bom In 
Lockney May 8, 1944. He Is 
a sophomore In Frlona High 
School and participates In band 
and the Thespian Troupe.

Announcement of the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Doris, Is 
being made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd T. Skeen of Melrose.

Miss Skeen wUl be mar
ried to Marvin Welsh Saturday, 
June 11, at 8 p.m. In the First 
Baptist Church here. M. B. 
McKinney', minister of the Sixth 
Street Church of Christ, will 
perform the ceremony.

She Is a 1958 graduate of

Melrose High School and has 
been an employee of City Body 
Shop here about 2 years.

Welsh, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs W. A. Welch of Melrose. 
Is also a 1958 graduate of M el
rose High School. He Is a stu
dent at Eastern New Mexico 
University at Port ales.

Formal Invitations are not 
being maUed, but aU friends of 
the couple are Invited to attend 
the ceremony.

Of Interest To

THE WOMEN
THURSDAY. MAY 5. i960 THE FRIONA STAR SECTION 11

Mark Leslie Mimms 
Honored With Shower

Joyce Ann Cunningham 
Sings Solo In Oratorio

i fa ir 
them

Many golf players play 
game--U you watch 
closely.

When sailors are on a ship, all 
they talk about Is home and 
women - -when they're home, all 
they talk about is ships

Ov sr Christmas and summer 
vacations, parents find out why 
teachers and bus drivers need 
long rest periods.

GIFTS FOR THE | NICEST MOTHER
IN THE WORLD.

the Finest in

>, Lingerie lor Mother
j Lines by Gilbreath and 

Rogers from $3 95 up

Wc ( 0"y  a comp qic

lm< ol hots g lo v e *

X J
y *  W  lo '  M olhcr£
/  L u N O R A 'S

lo d ia t A Children * R eed y  Te W eer 

Phene 3041 Prtene

Mark Leslie, adopted son 
of Mr. and Mrs . Marvin Mimms, 
who was bom March 19, was 
honored with a shower In the 
home of his parents In the 
Lazbuddle community Tues
day morning of last week.

Those attending were Mes-

Class Party 
In Allen Home

A 42 party In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen 
Friday evening honored hus
bands and teachers of the L .L .L . 
Sunday School Class of the First 
Baptist Church.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Lewellen, Mr and Mrs. 
Merritt Brooks, Mr. tnd Mrs. 
Jerry Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Strickland, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Huske and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Taylor.

After the game session re 
freshments of pie and punch 
were served by the hostesses.

M ag g ie  Hamlin 
C irc le  Begins 
A frican Study

At the Tuesday morning meet
ing of the Maggie Hamlin C ir 
cle of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service of the Frlona 
Methodist Church In Fellowship 
Hall the program featured 
a study of Africa.

Hiose on the program were 
Mesdames 1. T. Graves, James 
Boyle, E. H. Bradshaw and 
Eugene Ellis. The opening 
prayed  was directed by Mrs. 
Newt Core. Mrs. James Boyle, 
c ircle chairman, presided over 
the meeting.

Following the program, 
Dorothy Hough, hostess, served 
refreshments to Mesdames 
James Boyle, E. H Bradshaw. 
1. T. Graves, W Ul Osborn, Newt 
Gore, Guy Letts, Marlon Fite, 
Eugene Ellis and Dick Rockey

dames John Blackburn. Nelson 
Welch, J. B. Taylor, Eugene 
Boggesa. Ennis Cummlnga, 
Lucy Welch, Loyd Shackelford 
and Steve Struve.

Gifts were sent by Mesdames 
Keith Blackburn, Wesley Fos
ter, Harold L U1 ard, Doyle Cum
mings, Ancel Renner and Nora 
Welch

In a presentation of "E l i 
jah "  an oratorio by Felix Men
delssohn, by Roswell Com
munity Chorus, Joyce Ann Cun
ningham In the role of the widow 
sang the duet with Andrew 
White, professor of voice at 
Drake University, Des Moines, 
lows.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen 
and Mrs. J. F. MUler visited 
In the home of Mr. and Mr* 
Glenn Cunningham and daugh

ters and attended the presenta
tion.

Mrs. Cunlngham la thedaugh- 
ter of the Allens and grand
daughter of Mrs. MUler The 
Allens returned to Frlona late 
Sunday, but Mrs. MUler re
mained for a longer vial! In 
the Cunningham home.

Opportunity may knock for a 
man. but a gal expects a ring

Woman s Club Has 
Safety Program

Featured on the safety pro
gram at the Wednesday 
afternoon meeting of the Frlona 
Woman's Club was s talk 
"D river 's  Education and Its 
Benefits" by Ksy Struve

During the business session 
Mrs. Floyd Schlenker. presi
dent, had charge. Fifteen mem
bers were present.

Refreshments of salad, party 
sandwiches, mints, coff e a d 
tea were served by the hot- 
tesses, Mrs. J. T. Guinn and 
Mrs. Roy Slagle

The word good said to s child 
is always understood, and no 
one explains it to him.

Jouhert

nice thought for
mother/

SPUN SUGAR SLIP 
denier trim bodice 
of blue, white, pink 
$3.95

. . rows of shirred 15 
and hemline In colors 
and red all sizes only

SPUN SUGAR PE1T1COAT . . . shirring* 
of IS denier trim this soft and slim sUhouerte 
for a lovely feminine touch styled for 
mother . . . colors In red, pink, white 
and hlue . . .  all sizes $2.95

SUGAR BRIEF . . . triple shlrrlngi 
denier highlighted with a rose ap- 
embroidery on one aide form delicate 

trimming for m*ledy . . . your choice of 
white, blue, pink or red In all sizes only 
$1.65

T O

/
BKRIxSI U1LI-;

Shop Hursts
/ / ( / (

Day

HURST'S
FRIONA

I
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Black News
#

BY
MRS. DEL TON LEWELuEN

BLACK HOME DEMONSTRA
TION CLUB

The Black Home Demonstra
tion Club wUl meet rhursday,
May S, at the home of Mrs 
Johnny Mars.

Miss Jimmy Lou Walnscott, 
home-demonstration agent, will 
he present for the meeting. 

The meeting will begin at
1:30 p. m. to work on books 
for children In the hospital

PAINTING PARTY
A regular monthly painting 

party. May 6, will be at the 
Black community house Any
one Interested is Invited to come 
and stay all day and paint.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.. Hicks 
of Muleshoe visited with Mrs. 
Helen Fangman, Charles and 
Arnold Sunday. Mrs. Hicks la 
Helen's slater

Mr. and Mrs. Medford Scar- 
fax and son of Clovis came with 
Mr. and Mrs Hicks to visit 
the Fangmans.

Mrs. Helen Fangman and Mrs. 
Rosco lvie were In Amarillo 
shopping Thursday

Mrs. Jerry Houlette and 
Debbie spent one week In Al
bany. Texas, with Mrs. Molly 
Dillingham. Mrs. Dillingham 
rerumed with Mary for • visit 
with her daughter and family, 
Mrs. Ellis Tatum.

Mr and Mrs. Gene Welch 
and family visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W eldon Stephen 
and girls of Frio Friday nlte 

Mr and Mrs Fern Barnett 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Gene Welch and family 
Wednesday nlte.

Mr and Mrs. Travis Stone 
and family went to Lamesa for 
a family reunion at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Martin Stone 
Noel Stone was to go Into the 
army on Monday.

Mr and Mrs BUI Carthel 
and boys had Sunday dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Elton Wyly 

Judy Barnett brought home 
several of her friends from 
college this last weekend They 
were Harold Hood of Ft. W orth, 
Curtis Johnson of Lubbock. 
Kathy Williams of Vernon. Cam 
Griffin of Quanah and Horace 
Holland of Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs Ralph Price 
went to Hub last Saturday night 
to a farewell party for Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mabry and 
famUy.

The Black Community was 
represented at the R E. A. 
meeting In Hereford last week. 
Anong those seen there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Patton, Mr. 
and Mrs Clyde Hays. Mrs Ralph 
Price. Mrs Dick Rockey. Mrs 
Lester Dean, Mrs Helen Fang
man, Mrs. Roscoe Ivle

Mrs. Ralph Price won an 
electric steam and dry Iron as 
a door prize

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Parr 
and famUy ate supper one day 
last week In Clovis celebrating 
Mrs. Parr's birthday 

Ira Bruce Parr was home from 
college this week end

We were very sorry to bear 
Mrs L. L. Deaton is in the 
Hereford hoapltal We hope that 
she Is feeling barter and will

I
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Juniors Travel 
To Palo Duro

Members of the Junior Class 
st Frlona High School will laave 
about 8:30 Friday morning for 
an all day trip to Palo Duro 
Park near Canyon, announced 
Raymond Cook, high achool 
principal.

rhe Juniors will be ac
companied by J. Wilaon. Jo 
Eddie Scott and BUI Adama, 
claas sponsors and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olaf Rankin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Coy Patton, room parents

The students wUl return to 
Frlona about 4 p. m.

Girl Scout 

Notes

Troop 144 met Monday aftar- 
noon In tha home of Mrs. Pearl 
M cL ea n . A f t e r  finishing 
Mother's Day gifts, troppmem- 
bers practiced on the flsg cere
mony. Each girl received camp 
folders and Instructions for day 
camp. Plana were made for a 
sleep-out to be held later this 
spring.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Ksran Agee Those 
present were Letricla Bartlett. 
Linda Fallwell. Kathy Jonea. 
•Martha Martin. Terri Sue 
Mabry, Glenda Mingus, Vicki 
Moorman. Shirley White and 
Brownie Cole:

Also Sherry Cole, Lou Ann 
Cochran. LUia Falcon, Cindy 
Ingram. Donna Shackelford, 
Karen Agee. Linda Estep and 
Ruby Judkins

be home soon.
Mr and Mrs . BUly Don W iggly 

of Artesls. New Mexico, were 
here over the weed end visiting
Mr. and Mrs K E. Deaton 
and Veronica and Mrs. Barbers 
Joyner and daughters Mrs.

daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Deaton wUl spend a couple 
of weeks with them.

Mrs J. R. Nazworth was In 
AmarUlo Sunday visiting,

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Craig 
and daughter Karls of Canyon 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Del- 
ton LeweUen and girls Sunday.

Mrs. Tom L swell er and 
Tommy Lou, Mrs. Joe LeweUen 
and family, and Mrs. Delton 
Lewellen and girls went to 
Plalrview visiting and shopping 
Saturday. We visited Mr and 
Mrs. E. D. Matlock and also 

< Mr. and Mrs T. A. Kelley and 
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley returned 
with the Lewellens and visited 
with them Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Sunday guests In the home 
of Mr and Mra. John Benger 
w «re Mr and Mrs. Alan Bridges 
of AmarUlo Bridges la Mrs. 
Wenger's brother.

A number of persons from 
this community a Handed the 
oddfellow and Rebekah conven
tion in Hereford laet week end.

Mr and Mra. Hank <Jutland 
of Frlona were W ednesday eve
ning supper guests In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Benger.

mmmmmmmmrnmmm

•  Underground Concrete Irrigation 
Systems . . .

•  Underground Cement Asbestos 
Irrigation Systems . . .

•  Underground Plastic Irrigation 
Systems . . .

•  Aluminum Pipe By Alcoa . . .
•  Aluminum Gated Pip# . . .

We are only In the Irrigation Pipe Business -- 
no sidelines . . .
For the best irrigation system available any
where. contact the friendly people at Browns 
Supply Co. where quality makes the difference .

All Work Guaranteed

Aluminum Irrigation Systems Financed

Up to 4 Years

Phone 2700

BROWN
SUPPLY CO.

Frlona Highway 

Muleshoe. Texas Night 4124

locol Representative

Paul A. Hall
Phone Parmer 3187 Friona
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Your Home Owned Affiliated Food Store
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THE HIGH PLAINS

FARM AND HOME
:

Local W h eat Farmer 
M akes O w n  Tests

Probably the only "private 
agricultural testing station" on 
the High Plains Is a 25 acre 
plot on the (arm of W. L. 
"Preach Edelmon of Frlona.

Edelmon, who farms eight 
miles east of Frlona, planted 
12 varieties of wheat on the 
field for the benefit of himself 
and area farmers who are In
terested in the results.

To the surprise of Edelmon 
and a number of ParmerCounty 
wheat farmers, striking d if
ferences are already apparent 
In the different varieties of the 
small grain. Some varieties 
have a stlffer stalk, some have 
a shorter stalk, and a few varie
ties are already heading.

A school teacher from 1929 
when he graduated from Texas 
Tech until 1938 and superinten
dent of Frlona Schools from 
1938 to 1942, Edelmon also 
raises barley and maize. He 
has been successfully experi
menting with Johnson grass 
eradication by planting Infested 
land in barley.

The 12 wheat varieties he 
Is experimenting with Include 
Cheyenne, four rows, Concho, 
8 rows; Crockett, 8 rows; T r i 
umph. 16 rows, W ichita, 8 rows; 
Westar, 8 rows; Aztec, 8 rows; 
Bison. 32 rows; Kiowa, 12 rows; 
Tascosa, 12 rows; Knox, 12 
rows; and Comanche, 16 rows.

The Parmer County farmer 
summer tilled the field and fe r-

Elect

JACK YOUNG 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

tlllzed with anhydrous ammonia 
at an angle across the field, 
so the field would be evenly 
fertilized

"During the time it was be
ing summer tilled, weather and 
moisture conditions gave us al
most perfect planting weather," 
Edelmon says. He feels summer 
tillage helps destroy Johnson 
grass.

The Tascosa variety was de
veloped by the Texas Experi
ment Station and released for 
the I960 crop year for the first 
time. Aztec was developed by 
New Mexico.

Bison Is a selection of 
Kiowa chosen by the Kansas 
Experiment Station. In Kansas. 
Bison has taken the place of 
Kiowa. F.delmon explains that 
Bison Is not a variety since 
it Is not a man-produced spe
cies.

"Knox Is grown extensively 
In the Mississippi Valley and 
Midwest and some In Texas," 
he says. It Is a soft red winter 
wheat, while all other 11 are 
hard red winter wheat.
Concho is Oklahoma developed. 

Edelmon says It Is most sus
ceptible to rust of all the varie
ties. Cheyenne is grown In 
Wyoming.

Wichita Is the biggest seed 
planted, but the planting rate 
Is not greatly changed, he says.

Triumph Is the most widely 
used variety In Texas w ith about 
52 per cent of the present wheat 
acreage planted with that type.

Comanche, which Edelmon 
has grown extensively In the 
past, Is the variety with high
est milling quality of all winter 
wheats, according to the Texas

NOW OPEN
FARWELL AUTOMOTIVE 

featuring
Complete, Guaranteed 

Service for
Cars — Trucks — Tractors 

Irrigation Motors
We ll Appreciate The Opportunity 

to Serve You
FARWELL AUTOMOTIVE

1V6-9062

George and Toni Lindop — Hwy. 70- 84

W «  s p e c ia liz e  In m aking  lo a n s  on good  
h o m e s fo r  re sp o n s ib le  fa m ilie s . W h e n  yo u  
w a n t to buy or build, co m e in and  ta lk  o v e r  
your plane w ith  our fr ie n d ly  L o a n  O f f ic e r . . .  
fin d  out how e a s ily  you can  own y o u r  
'd re a m  h o use* on te rm s  to tit y o u r  bud g et.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS i LOAN
(Of C lo v ilI

LOAN APPLICATIONS TAKEN BY:

Ethridge Spring Agency
Friono, Texas 

And

Aldridge & Aldridge, Attorneys
Farwell, Texai

Experiment Station. Crockett 
Is a Texas developed wheat.

"Out of the Tascosa, Az
tec and Bison, we hoped to get 
a shorter straw ." He thinks the 
shorter stem will eliminate 
some cultivation problems, 

Edelmon says he has been 
asked most often about the 
purity of seed when different 
varieties are planted side by 
side. He says that since wheat 
Is a self-pollinating plant, 
crossing of breeds cannot 
occur.

"The field was watered be
fore the first snow on Dec. 
14 and has been watered one 
time since. It was not pre
watered In the fa ll."

The Frlona farmer has been 
tilling his present 600 seres 
since 1942. He first started 
raising wheat In high school 
during the 1920's.

Although he does not have 
signs up yet, Edelmon plans to 
erect markers and signs show
ing what variety each of the 
different strips Include, so

other area farmers may see the 
results and differences In the 
various varieties.

Edelmon had four varieties 
planted last year. They were 
Wichita, Crockett, Triumph and 
Comanche.

W. L. "PR E AC H " EDELMON of Frlona standa In a section 
of the 25-acre field In which he hss planted strips of 12 
varieties of wheat. The strip he Is standing In is planted In 
Tascosa. a variety developed by the Texas Experiment Station.
This Is the first year this variety has been available to farmers H |

Offer Contracts For Texioca At Continental

FARM St RANCH LOANS 
Long Term -- Low Imereat

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friono

Phone 8811

Farmers who are Interested 
In growing Texioca grain sor
ghum under contract now have 
a local contact. Continental 
Grain Company of Frlona is of
fering a guaranteed price of

NOTICE OF BOARD OF

EQUALIZATION MEETING 
Notice Is hereby given thst 

the Parmer County Commis
sioners Court will meet as a 
board of equalization at 2 p.m. 
on Monday, May 23. 1960, in 
the County Court Room of the 
Courthouse In Farwell, Texas 
All persons desiring to discuss 
their tax matters may meet 
with the board of equalization 
at thst time.

LOYDE BREWER 
County Judge 
Parmer County, Texas

31-3tc

SEED
M aize Farmers

Why Pay $10 - $20 per cwt. 
for your seed

REDLAN KAFFIR
Certified Seed

Tests at Hallway Station prove 

REDLAN KAFFIR NO. 1

Redlan Kaffir Seed
is available at local feed stores

IQ t-cU ct
W IL L  W IL S O N

ATTORNEY GENERAL

THE
WILL OF TEX ANSI

$1.63 s hundred for the light- 
colored sorghum, delivered to 
the elevator, and under 15 per 
cent moisture content.

G. "P reach " Cranflll made 
the announcement thla week that 
their firm will accept a 
"lim ited " number of acres for 
Texioca sorghum in this area.

Texioca produces • special 
type of starch called "w axy" 
starch which Is especially 
suited for some industrial and 
food uses. It has been grown 
under s similar arrangement In 
the Coastal Bend area for many 
years, and around Plainvlew for 
about five years. An increase 
In production is being sought.

Dr. Nick Kramer of the Lub
bock Experiment Station re 
ports that Texioca Is a medium 
early maturing white grain sor
ghum having a good resis
tance to lodging, comparing fav
orably with older varieties. The

yield Is usually 10 to 15 per 
cert greater than Martln'a mllo, 
but not usually as good 
as modem hybrids.

Texioca is grown only under 
contract so that the purchaser 
can be assured of getting this 
special type grain and so that 
he can be assured of minimum 
contamination.

Texioca-54 usually blooms one 
or two days earlier than Martin 
and is ready for harvest as soon 
as Martin. The heads dry as 
the grain matures, making u 
possible to harvest dry grain 
early. Texloca-54 usually 
grows a few inches taller than 
Martin, but U has about the 
same exsertlon of the head 
above the leaves and comhlnes 
equally well. Although Texloca- 
54 la sometimes called a kafir, 
the heads sre usually less com
pact than those of Martin

The yield of grain produced 
by Texloca-54 varies with lo

cations. In the Coastal Bend 
It usually produces less grain 
than Martin; at Lubbock It has 
produced nearly exactly the 
same yields as Martin; and in 
the Plainvlew area Texioca-54 
Is reported to out-yield Martin 
regularly and to more-nearly

approach the yields of hybrids 
than it does at Lubbock. Texio
ca -54 has a high yield poten
tial, and yields of 5000 and 
6000 pounds per sere are com
mon on good land with good 
management practices. Data for 
the past five years at Lubbock 
show Texioca-54 to lodge rela
tively little.

ADAMS ~  
DRILLING CO
W ATIR W ILL DRILLING

LAYNE 
PUMPS, INC

DIAL 2921 PUMP
NIGHTS 2931 HEAD

Soltt A SeoMce 
Friona

A GEAR 
REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 
IlAil

CORN TIME, BOYS!
We have a supply of Texas Hybrids, 
Funks Hybrids and Genetic Giant

COTTONSEED Rex - Austin 
Lankart

Complete Line of GENETIC GIANT 
H ybrid G rain  Sorghums

All Texas Hybrid Sorghums
Ready to do some applying 
of phosphoric acid and anhydrous 
ammonia. See George for work I

Grain And 
Seed Co., Inc.

Farwell
Heinie Henderson George Straskulic

-Purino Feeds-

HENDERSON

Gifford 'Hill *Wes+ern
DESIGNING IT SELLING-

IRRIGATION SYSTEM S

B IN  CHAPMAN HAS BEEN A 
RESIDENT OP BAILEY COUNTY 

10 YRS. WORKING WITH IR R I
GATION FA R M ER S..............

Cail CfuLpwukM. out

« •  ' * » „V „\» * " * n w * L v \ \  \ x  *

•••• -  •
1 " . 5
f  •• — • -  v„ ~ it \ z. v. - *• - v. \ 1 * !HI
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MUIESHOE 5969 w. 
FARWELL XV6-33I6

e / A t \ \ \ v -  _
> A ■ ' v '' \  I  .5  ̂ yGU. -VUUUjL •'

M0R1AR JOINT CONCRETE 
IRRIGATION PIPE

• TRANSITS I ERIC, AT 10 
SPEINKL.tR SYSTEMS 
IERIGATiON BTTIN&f '
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Cotton Price Outlook Not 
Bright Says Co-Op Leader

A pi'fee sl«»h  ot about MO 
per bile qt cotton is eheed 
‘ trtng tortnpct. three years tor 
Plelnf cotton termers under 
e x i s t p r f c *  support legists* 
non. eey» Den Oavia. general 
manager of the Ptalps Cotton 
Cooperative Association Ir 
Lubbock.

by 1902, k appears that 
allots*? acres (or all growers 
will be Jlpwn to the “ Choice 
A** acrefge and the price will 
be supported at the “ Choice 
B "  loan level, he predicted.

1 1  Unless the present law Is

changed, the 80% of perky sup
port of the 1959 crop will skid 
to 65T bv 1962. In addition,
s change in the qualky bese 
for computing support prices 
will chop some $7.50 from the 
price of cotton from 1961 on
ward.

The present price support 
schedule for Middling 1“  cot
ton at Lubbock Is: 1959-34<: 
1960-3W: 1961-27<: and 1962- 
25* These projections are in 
round figures based on the mini
mum levels authorized by the 
present law

T
DR. WILLIAM BEENE Optometrist

Friona. Texas
Office Hours 9th and Main
9 (o 5
Mon. - Tuee. -  Wed.

Box 608 
Phone 4051

G ood Government Demands 
Moral Responsibility

Put Economy 
Back in Government 
Lett Put Our Budget 
in Balance 
Lets Liquidate Our

National Debt

Vole 

l or A n  (Hover
f o r  C o n g r e s s
EVERYBODY’S

Going To 
The

Clovis Go Kart Race Track,
Inc.

Located On The Portales 
Highway

1 Mile Track -
Ride And Drive 50<

Something New And 

Different In C lovis! ! !

No Admission For 
Spectators

Join Us 
And

Have Fun ! ! !

Clovis Go Kart Race Track. Inc.

The 23 Plains counties have 
been producing about two mil - , 
lion bales annually A cut of ’ 
$40 per bale will reduce the 
value of the Plains cotton crop 
by soma $80,000,000. There are 
no indications at present that 
the upward trend in such pro
duction costs as labor, 
machinery, fuel, taxes, etc , 
will be reversed.

Few have realized the im
pact of such a calamity, either 
farmers or people whose busi
ness depends on buying power 
of the producers. There Is a 
general feeling that the outlook 
for cotton is bright For the 
farmers who grow u, the out
look is certainly dark, a heavy 
reduction in price with no in
crease in acres, Davis says.

THE

PARMER
FARMER

By W. H. Graham. Jr.

John C. White says the vague 
outlines of Washington farm 
legislation for the 1960's la 
beginning to appear dimly in 
patterns of controversy, and a 
batter idea of what to look for 
next might be gained by glanc
ing at what has happened In the 
pest three decades.

Each of these three decades 
has been marked by different 
and distinct attitudes in Wash
ington toward the problems of 
agriculture.

Going beck to the 1930's, 
the decade of the Great Depres
sion, there was an economic

Feed Market Program 
Expansion Studied

Grain leaders from through
out the nation were In Ama
rillo last week to confer with 
directors of the Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association regard
ing the grain sorghum market 
development program which the 
Association is administering in 
cooperation with the Foreign 
Agricultural Service.

Officials representing in
terests of hybrid com seed, hy
brid grain sorghum seed, grain 
export and both independent and 
cooperative grain dealers were 
present, as well as government 
officials from W sshlngton, D. C.

Nelson Urban of Des Moines, 
Iowa, chairman of the Hybrid 
Com Division of the American 
Seed Trade Association, re 
ported that his group had fol
lowed the foreign market 
development activities of the 
grsin sorghum association and 
are impressed with the work 
being done toward building new 
markets for U. S. Feed grains

John McCracken of the For
eign Agricultural Service, 
Washington. D. C., who has 
travelled both In Europe 
and South America studying the 
feed grain export situation, re
ported that U. S. exports of 
grains have increased from 7 
million tons to 12 million tons 
since 1958.

He indicated that this increase 
-as due to several factors such 
as near-record drought In 
Europe and policies encourag
ing freer trade by our Depart
ment of Agriculture, but pointed 
out that these skuations could 
not have been taken advantage 
of to this full an extent with
out the promotional activities 
such as those which are being 
conducted by the Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association

Walter Goeppinger of Boone, 
Iowa, President of the National 
Com Growers Association, who 
wss a member of a feed grain 
study team in South America 
along with Texas grain sorghum 
officials, reported of the vsst 
shortage of adequate supplies 
of grains in the Latin American 
tress and the prohibitive fo r
eign government tariff and trade 
practices which prevent the ad
mission of L'. S. feed grains. 
He pointed out the need for 
•11 segments of. the feed grain 
production and marketing 
interests to attempt to correct 
this sk oat Ion through unified 
efforts
The Dee Moines, Iowa Farmers 

Grain Dealers Association 
head, Fred Maywald, reported 
similar trade barriers and the 
need for unified U. S. action, 
both of which he observed re 
cently as a member of an Euro
pean trade development team.

U was the opinion of a former 
Minneapolis, Minnesota grsin 
merchandiser and now a con
sultant to the Unked States De
partment of Agriculture, Dr.

1980

Looking For A Real Car? See Pontiac 60
Sofora You Buy! Sf8 And Driva Today

Frankjj Rierson Pontiac
400 E. 1ft foreign Car Headquarter!" P02-2986

Julius Hendel, that the grain 
trade stands ready to assist 
with the obligations and to en
joy the opportunkies of an ac
celerated U. S. feed grain pro
motion program.

These leaders, along with 
R. G. Peeler, director of the 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association of Hereford, Texas, 
are members of a U. S. Feed 
Grains Council Planning Com- 
mktee who have, since a Feb
ruary' meeting in Washington, 
been studying methods of co
ordinating market development 
activities by the various 
interested groups. The com
mittee plans to meet again with
in the next 60 days to give fur
ther consideration to formation 
of such a council.

=  $011 C O N S E R V A T IO N S  

D IS T R IC T  N E W S

a *  sou *  a n  strength

Conservation of our irriga
tion is more Important now than 
ever before. Landowners are 
realizing that every effort must 
be put forth to reduce the amount 
of waste of our irrigation water.

Lots of tail water is not 
the only way that water can be 
wasted. Many farmers have 
rows that are too long. In order 
to get the water out the lower 
end of the rows, k has to stay 
on the upper end longer than 
necessary. The result is that 
the upper end is wet deeper 
than the roots will go.

All water that goes deeper 
than the root zone Is wasted 
water.

Most fields have a good crop 
at the upper and lower ends, 
with a poor crop in the middle. 
The poor crop In the middle 
is probably due to lack of mois
ture. More than likely, had the 
water been used properly, there 
would be a uniform crop 
throughout the field.

In other words, enough water 
is being wasted at the upper 
and lower ends to properly Ir 
rigate the middle. This is not 
true in all cases; however, it 
quite often happens

There are many types of sys
tems that can be used to con
serve our underground water 
Some methods are proper length 
of rows and level rows, to pre
vent loss of rain and get ar 
even distribution of irrigation 
water; water when needed and 
apply only the amount of watar 
needed.

There may be aome changes 
that you can make to Improve 
your irrigation system. It's for 
your own benefit to save water

Conservation does not cost-- 
k pays.

PRAISE; "Something a person 
tells you about yourself that 
you have suspected all along

(

m
0 *

Dutch Ouictrol, 
R •prostnting  

MUTUAL 
Lif« In ju ran t*  

Company
Of N«w York

disaster that stifled the entire 
economy and pushsd ona out 
of every four farmers Into bank
ruptcy.

The problem then was strictly 
a dearth of markets instead of 
excessive production, and the 
Washington remedy was to plow 
up crops, kill little pigs and 
put the government Into the 
cattle-buying business.

The beginning of the 1940's 
saw the technological revolution 
in farm production coming to 
the front, producing what at 
that time appeared to be huge 
surpluses But there was war 
and post-w ar recovery that took 
up these apparent surpluses, 
with high prices encouraging 
maximum production. Prices 
went up from 38 per cent of 
parky In the 1930's to 123 
per cent of parity in the 1940's.

But in the 19S0's the vast 
increases in production again 
developed serious surplus 
troubles. Eventually, in 1955, 
a Democratic congress gave the 
Republican secretary of ag
riculture the authority to flex 
price support* between 75 per 
cent and 90 per cent of parity 
for basic crops.

This was done on the theory 
that since high supports had 
encouraged excessive produc
tion, lower supports would 
cause farmers to reduce 
production.

The theory, however, has 
not been borne out by the facts, 
with total farm production con
tinuing to set new record highs 
year after year.

• • • •

Farmers who are a little 
bit swept off their feet by the 
changes that are taking place in 
agricultural production have no 
reason to feel a little bit breath
less trying to keep up with 
what's going on.

Revolution in agriculture is 
not confined wholly to the farm 
itself. In fact, the things happen 
lng to the farm er's product after 
he produces it are probably a 
little bit more awe-inspiring 
than the changes taking place 
in producing crops themselves.

We all know how rapidly 
America's eating habits have 
been altered in just one

generation and we are all well 
aware of what quick freez'ng, 
pre-packaging and the other 
fancy food preparations have 
done to the food market.

However, are you aware there 
is actually a largescale effort 
being made in the Chicago area 
to sell frozen meats through 
the mail? If this isn't one for 
the books, we don't know what 
is I

According to Food Mart News, 
the newspaper of the food in
dustry in the midwest, the plan 
isn't going to sweep the nation 
like wildfire but they do point 
out it has some far-reaching 
implications.

For example, Wilson and 
Company has announced it will 
start distributing some of its 
food products April 1 through 
a special food catalog of Mont
gomery W ard and Company! The 
products being offered by 
Wilson were previously avail
able only to hotels, restaurants 
and institutions.

If you farmers think things 
are hard to keep up with, you 
can just thank your lucky stars 
you aren't in the food retailing 
or processing business. The 
outlook for our farms around 
these parts is downright stable 
compared with such conditions 
as these.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice la hereby given that 
Parmer County will accept bids 
at the office of the County 
Judge until 10:00 o'clock A M. 
on the 23rd day of May, I960 
for the purchase of a new Motor 
Grader with the following 
specifications:

On* Motor Grader with not 
less than 150H. P diesel engine 
and tandem drive. The grader 
is to be equipped with 14:00x24 
tandems rear, and 14:00x24 
front tlrea, 14 foot moldboard 
with 2 foot extension, steering 
booster, cab, cab heater, rain 
traps, windshield wipers and 
lights

Successful bidder will be re 
quired to accept as a trade in 
a used No. 12 Caterpillar Motor 
Grader which may be Inspected 
at Bovina, Texas.

Parmer County reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids, 
or to accept the bid deemed 
the most advantageous to 
Parmer County.

Loyde A Brewer. 
County Judge 
Parmer County, 
Texas

30-2tc

'"How did BUI die?**
“ He fell through aome scaf

folding."
“ Whalevar waa he doing up 

there?"
"Being hanged."

Sheep and goat producers 
should be Interested in a new 
publication recently released by 
the Agricultural Extension 
Service It*s title— “ Common 
Internal Parasites of Sheep and 
Goats" was written by J. A. 
Gray, extension animal hus
bandman and Dr. C. M. Patter
son, extension veterinarian

Farm accidents are on the 
increase. As the tempo of farm
ing and ranching activities pick 
up speed, the chances for ac
cidents increase, points out the 
Texas Farm and Ranch Safety 
Council. The Council urges ag
riculturists to take that extra 
few minutes and play it safe 
There's no profit in any kind 
of accident especially one which 
disables and causes losses in 
time and equipment.

Clarence L. 
Hamilton

Your Democratic 
Candidate 

for the Office of

State
Representative 

96th District

Farmer & Teacher 
Resident of Lamb Co

YOUR REDDY KILOWATT DEALERS
IN PARMER COUNTY ARE:

FRIONA TV LAB WHITE AUTO STORE
FRIONA FRIONA

FARWELL ELECTRIC REEVE CHEVROLET
FARWELL FRIONA

Y O U  T O O  C A
lb
R
A
O

Now, at your participating Reddy Kilowatt Electric 

Appliance Dealer you can watch and w in. All you have to do ii «ee a demonttration 

of any of these four electric appliance* range — home freezer — dithwaiher — clothes dryer. 

After the demonstration, you register for the drawings to be held at the close of 

May, June and July. If your card is draw n you will receive the range, home freezer, 

dishwasher or clothes dryer which was demonstrated to you. You can see a demonstration of 

one appliance or all of them For each demonstration of an appliance, a separate 

registration card will be entered with your name on it To enter, vqu must be 21 or married 

and live in the area served by Public Service Dealers, salesmen, employees of 

Public Service, and their families are not eligible

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER
SOSiTH W (S I I R N

PUBLIC  SERV IC E
C n  M P  *  N V

\ % % M *
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CLABORN FUNERAL HOME 
& FLORISTS

Ph. 2311 
Ph. 3541 FRIONA

POLITICAL
CALENDAR

The F irm er County news-! 
tra have been authorized to 

tnnounce the candidacies >! the 
following persons, subject to 
te action of the first Demo-i 

rratlc Primary May 7, I960. 
• • • •

FOR STATE REPRESENTA
TIVE, 96th Legislative 
Dlst.:

Jesse Osborn 
(Re-Election)
Bill Shelby

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE. Court 
of C ivil Appeals 

James G. Denton 

Jesse Owens

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
of the 154th Judicial DIST.: 

Bill Sheehan 
(Re-Election)
Jack Young

FOR SHERIFF of Parmer 
County:

Chas. Lovelace 
(Re-Election)

FOR ASSESSOR -C O LLE C 
TOR of Parmer County? 

Lee Thompson 
(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
of Parmer County:

Hurshel Harding
(Re-Election)

FOR COMMISSIONER of Pre 
cinct No. 1:

Wesley Hardesty 
E. G, Phipps 
(Re-E lecti mi)
Tom Lewellen

FOR COMMISSIONER of P r e 
cinct No. 3:

Guy Cox
J. H. McDonald
(Re-Election)
Duane Curtis

Courthouse

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
R E C O R D  WEEK ENDING 
APRIL 30, I960 County Clerk's 
Office. Parmer County

D.T., H. E. Owens, Prudential 
Ins. Co.. NE/4 Sec. 1. Roberts 

W.D., H. M. Moss. Billy G. 
Meeks. Lots 9, 10, 11 & 12, 
Blk. 28. Farwell 

D.T., Billy G. Meeks, H. Y. 
Overstreet, Lots 9, 10, 11 & 
12, Blk. 28. Farwell 

MML, Chester M. Varner, 
O. F. Lange, Lot 3, Blk. 52. 
Fnona

W.D., O. D. Bingham. Friona 
Lanes Inc., Blk. 1 8t Blk. 3, 
Otls-Ford Sub., Lakeside Add., 
F riona

D.T.. J. E. Hicks. Gerald; 
McCathern. Lots 8 thru 14. Blk. 
14. Drake Rev. Sub., Friona 

D.T.. J. R. Sublette, Emil

Land Values Still Rising
The decade of the 1950's 

saw a boom in Texas farm land 
prices which prompted frequent 
and free predictions from many 
an old-timer that a bust could 
not be far behind.

There was nothing approach* 
ing a bust, of course, even in 
the drouth-ridden middle '50’ s. 
And as the new decade of the 
1960's gets under way there 
are no real signs to indicate 
that the boom actually has even 
reached its peak.

Farmers may and probably 
will continue to complain of 
lower farm prices and increas
ing costs-—which is well justi
fied by current facts and 
figures. Some farm families 
probably will continue to for
sake the land and its 
discouragements, although the 
number driven away from the 
farms to the cities is not nearly 
as high as during the drouth 
years.

But the value of the land 
itself appears to be holding 
a remarkably steady upward 
trend, and this is observed in 
nearly all areas of Texas. Pre
vailing prices of farm and ranch 
land generally is higher than 
can actually be justified by its 
value for crop or livestock 
production.

The factors combining topro-

G. Hardt, Sec. 34. T2N. R2E 
MML, Clyde W'. Weatherly, 

Joe Boeckman, 10 a. of L/2 
Sec. 3, Roberts 

Deed, Veterans Land Board, 
James G. Marrow, Jr., Part 
NE/4 Sec. 17, Blk. X, Johnson 

Deed, Veterans Land Board, 
Robert Milton Marrow, Part 
NE/4 Sec. 17, Blk. X, Johnson 

Deed, V eterans Land Board, 
David Melvin Marrow, Part 
NE/4 Sec. 17, Blk. X, Johnson

D. T., Winfred Middleton, 
Boxwell Bro. Life Ins. Co., 
Sec. 18, T15S, R2F 

D.T., Juel Treider. Security 
State Bank, E/2 of SF/4 Sec. 
11, D&tK

W.D., Ernest F. Lokey, Jr., 
Robert Rundell, Lots 30, 31 & 
32, Blk. 10, Farwell

Ab. of Judg., Green Butane 
Co. vs. A F. Phillips —

MML, John R. Armstrong, 
G i f f  ord-H ill-W estern, SW/4 
Sec. 75, Johnson " 2 "

H O RTO N
FURNITURE

Com er of Grand and Mitchell 

--CLOVIS—

Used Furniture 
And Appliances

I Yi N IX AM INI I) GLASSES F1TTI D

Black Optometric Clinic
A. J. BLACK, O. D.

OFFICE HOURS: 113 ^ esl ls t- St
9:00 to 5:00 -- Sai. 9:00 to 1:00 Phone 8240 -- Muleshoe, Texas

Do Not Let A 

Minority Group 

Take The Right 
To Vote For 

Judges Away

From The People

Judges are elected by your 
vote so that the people may 
control the development of 
the law

Some politicians and a few 
lawyers are proposing that 
judges ought to be appointed 
1 am opposed to such 
a proposition.

The people know as well as 
lawyers if a candidate IS 
qualified to he a judge.

My finance is too limitedtodo 
a lot of advertising in this 
campaign. However advertis
ing does not add to s candi
dates qualification.

I often wonder where so much 
money comes from in 
expensive campaigns for 
public office.

JESS! OWENS

VOTE FOR
Judge Jesse Owens 
of Potter County 

For
Chief Justice Court 
Of Civil Appeals 
For 7th Supreme 
Judicial District

QUALIFICATIONS
23 1/2 Years Trial Law>er. 
9 1/2 Years District Judge

Judge Owens is a Democrat 
He, his wife and Children 
are Baptist

When 1 am elected 1 will be _ _ ,
obligated only to the people Q l A r
as a whole.

The Peoples 
Candidate.

duce this situation also have 
developed another over-all con
dition which is often observed 
and pointed out in many sec
tions of Texas. The condition 
is this: More and more land 
over the state is becoming 
tightly held and to all practi
cal purposes taken off the mar
ket altogether, automatically 
cutting down the quantity of 
biddable land available to in
fluence any market fluctuation.

The top strengthening fac
tor in price determination of 
farm and ranch land, not only 
in Texas but in most other ag
ricultural states, is the vast 
increase in population to be con
sidered against the fixed amount 
of land available. In Texas, this 
more or less simple situation 
of supply and demand is in
tensified because of the more

than normal growth in popula
tion.

The boom-and-bust pre
dictions of the old-timers are 
not likely to get more veri
fication in the 1960's than in 
the 1950’§.

During the past two decades, 
the trend of farm folk flocking 
to the middlesized and big cities 
in Texas also has had a reverse 
reaction— -e notable rise in 
week-end farming and ranching. 
Money from Texas industry and 
commerce in the cities has 
found Its way back to the land 
in an ever-increasing volume 
— no accurate measurement 
has yet been taken of just how 
large the volume might be, but 
the effect on farm land values 
is bound to have been consider
able.

H. D. AGENT’S 
CORNER
Jimmie Lou Walnscott

AFTER INCOME TAX RE
TURNS..........

Now that the tax returns 
are in, most of us have a bet
ter picture of last year's family 
living expenses. Extension 
home management specialists 
say it's an ideal time to ana
lyze the overall financial sit
uation, and perhaps make some 
changes in the personal or fam
ily spending or savings plan.

Speaking of savings and in- 
vestment-were you able to hold 
your own or make progress 
in that respect? And, did fixed 
expenses for items such as food, 
clothing and living costs leave 
you with a safe margin for 
operating and meeting possible 
emergencies?

If you are not happy about 
the way your money is going, 
check your records to see 
what's happening. Try listing 
the expenses that are fixed for 
every month in the year—the 
insurance premiums, your 
housing mortgage or rent, debts 
or installment payments and 
property taxes.

Analyze your records with 
the family, so you can plan 
what to do with what is left- 
after the fixed expenses. Get 
the members to agree on one 
or two areas of living that 
can be managed on less money. 
It could be that a saving can 
be made by watching the use 
of utilities or the family car. 
Perhaps It means using less 
credit, planning more family fun 
at home, to cut recreation costs, 
or dropping certain magazines 
and taking others.

Whatever the decision, make 
a workable plan to carry it 
out, and take stock occasionally 
to see how the plan is working.

"Money-Family Style," an 
extension bulletin, gives some 
ideas for making a money 
management plan. You can get 
copies from your county home 
demonstration agent’ s office. 
BOOK GIFTS FOR CHILDREN.

Next time you are shopping 
for a child’ s gift, why not choose 
a book?

Children, need good books just 
as they need toys and games 
during each period of growing 
up. according to Mrs. F.loise 
Johnson, extension family life 
specialist of the A&M College 
System. The influence of a good 
book often lasta long after the 
toys are discarded and fo r
gotten.

To please the child you have 
in mind, consider his or her 
age, interests and abilities. 
Nursery rhymes in a book with 
large clear print, and clear 
color in illustrations often 
serve as a " f i r s t "  in a child’ s 
book collection. Later he will 
be ready for collections of 
famous stories—fairy tales, 
legends, myths, nature or ani
mal stories. The librarian at 
the nearest school or public 
library will be glad to suggest

Read The Label And Follow The Rules
One way to safeguard against 

excessive fungicide and nema- 
tocide residues on harvested 
crope and protect those who 
handle the materials la to fo l
low the recommendations of the 
manufacturer.

Harlan E. Smith, extension

No other resource so directly 
affects the welfare, comfort and 
happiness of so many people 
as does water. Water conser
vation is festurad on a com
memorative stamp which was 
issued in Washington, D. C. 
on April 18 for the first time.

recommended books for ch il
dren of different ages.

A dictionary or other re f
erence books are recom
mended. Local librarians can 
advise on these, too. After these 
basic books, a child's home li
brary should be custom-built— 
chosen according to the grow
ing interests of youth as well 
as the special interests of each 
child as an Individual. Living 
with books allows the child to 
have a close, personal feeling 
about his reading. Even the 
smallest home library, if well 
chosen, can build lifelong 
friendships with books.
GREEN SALADS ADD SPRING
TIME SPARKLE AND NUTRI
TION

Serve crisp, green salads 
with your springtime meals, 
suggests MaeonaCox. extension 
foods and nutrition specialist 
of Texas A&.M College System 
You will add sparkle and zest 
and some important vitamins 
to the menu.

Choose many greens, not just 
one. In that way, you get d if
ferent shades of green, different 
shapes and sizes, and variety 
of flavors.

Try lettuce—leaf or head— 
romalne, endive, chicory, esca- 
role and watercress. If youdon't 
know these salad greens, get 
acquainted with them. Try some 
of the other leaves that add 
dark green color and flavor— 
tender spinach leaves, kale, 
beet leaves, turnip tops. These 
are rich in vitamins and tangy 
in flavor.

Select greens that are young, 
crisp and tender. The darker 
the green the greater the iron 
and vitamin A and C content

Wash greens under running 
water in a sieve or colander. 
If they need crisping, let them 
stand 10 minutes to a half 
hour in ice water. Drain 
and shake to remove excess 
moisture. Dry lightly between 
towels. Store In the refrigera
tor in a damp cloth or waxed 
paper or in the hydrator.

To prepare salad, tear leaves 
into bite-size pieces. Drizzle 
French dressing over them and 
toss together lightly until each 
leaf is coated. Tomato wedges, 
onion rings, radish slices, 
green pepper or carrot 
s livers--a ll these add interest 
in color and flavor to green 
salads.

Birds have an appeal to most 
everyone because of their 
natural beauty, sprightly ac
tions and pleasing songs Ed 
Cooper, extension wildlife spe
cialist, says much can be done 
to attract song birds to the home 
surroundings Providing food, 
water and protection and favor
able nesting facilities will at
tract to the areas of the yard.

FOR SALE
USEDTIRES

For
Plows And Trailers 

S o *

BOVINA 
TIRE SERVICE

AD 8-2801 Bovina

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
•  COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE
•  COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO PARTS
•  EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

Elliott Auto Parts
311 W. Seventh Clovis, N. M.

"MORI THAN JUST A PARTS STORE"

Unredeemed
Merchandise
BARGAINS

17" Emerson T V perfect 

condition. . $ 4 2 . 5 0

REMINGTON Roll-A-Matic

R A Z O R  $17 .50  

8x40 B I N O C U L A R S
& case,

center focus $ 1 6 . 0 0

PORTABLE

AIR C O N D I T I O N E R  
like new $19.95

35 mm

Kodak Pony C A M E R A

K ise  $12.50

B O W L I N G  B A L L  
8* Bag $10.00

W ayn e ’s
Jew elry & Loans 

In The Village
CLOVIS

plant pathologist, says the 
labeling of all fungicides and 
nematocidea shipped interstate 
must be registered with the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture.

All applications for regis
tration or labeling are 
thoroughly examined to remove 
or modify any directions for use 
on particular crops which do 
not seem to meet the requ ire -: 
ments of the law. Among other 
things, the LSDA determine# 
whether any treatment is likely 
to leave excessive chemical 
residues on the harvested raw 
agricultural commodities.

Smith suggests that the fol
lowing rules be closely 
followed. Use a plant disease 
or nematode control chemical 
only on the crops for which 
it is recommended snd in the 
amounts specified on the label. 
Applications of the pesticide 
should also be made in ac
cordance with the label d irec
tions.

If a crop is not named on 
the label of a particular fungi

cide or nematocide, it may 
mean that no residue of that 
pesticide is permitted on that 
crop; and hence the treated crop 
could not be shipped if it con
tains a residue of that chemi
cal.

Grower* who follow the rec
ommended time and rate 
of application can be assured 
the pesticide will not contami
nate the edible part of fruit 
or vegetable, or will have been 
removed or decreased enough 
by weather, decomposition, or 
other process to that the res
idue will not be excessive at 
harvest time.

If cuatom applicatora, in
cluding those using airplanes, 
are employed, be sure they too 
follow the rules or directions 
listed by the manufacturer of

the pesticide used, emphasizes 
Smith.

JACK YOUNG
Solicits Your Vote For

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

JESSE M. OSBORN
M U L E S H O E .  T E X A S

C A N D ID A T E  r o e  RC C LC C TIO N

S T A T E  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
» « T H

L E G I S L A T I V E  D I S T R IC T

SOLICITS YOUR 
SUPPORT AND VOTE

McGee Furniture Company
"Look To Ut For Th« Newest In Home Furnishings"

featuring

HEREFORD,TEXAS
Phono EM 4-2586 511 N Main
Traditional A Colonial Furniture 
French Provincial — Modern 
" Trade Us Your Old Furniture- "

ETHAN ALLEN 
Maple

• o

KROEHLFR
Living-Dining-Bedroom

• •
Valentine Seaver 

Originals 
• •

Alt’xander^mith Carpeting 
• •

Simmons bedding
• o

Lane Cedar Chests
• •

Hoover Vacuum Cleaners

•  FREE P A R K IN G
•  FR EE D E L IV E R Y
•  EA S Y  T E R * S Motorola TV 

• •
Norge- Appliances 

• •
Sunray Custom Draperies

Recipe: How To Pick A Good District Attorney
1. TAKE one seasoned, honest attorney,

2. G IVE h im wide experience in criminal 
prosecution at the county and district level.

3. WATCH as he deals fairly with both defendant 

and the "injured parties.”

4. G O  with him as he works with county and 

state law enforcement officers.

5. ACCO M PAN Y him as he works with juries of

interested citizens — the backbone of law enforcement

6. SEE him win all but two of his criminal jury 

cases over a period of six years as County and

District Attorney.

BILL SHEEHAN
hat all these ingredients 
and serves 60,000 people 
with continual improvemei 
in law-enforcement

7. RE-ELECT BILL SHEEHAN District Attorney for
Lamb, Bailey, and Parmer Counties - for first full term.

(Paid For By Friends Of Bill Sheehan)
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Watering Downhill Wasteful
One of the molt wasteful 

practices in the use of I r r i
gation water la applying

RE-ELECT

BILL
SHEEHAN

District
Attorney

Serving Parmer. Bailey 
and Lamb Counties 
154th Judicial District 
First Full Term
2 1/2 Years District 
Attorney
3 1/2 Years County 
Attorney.
Subject to action 
Democratic Primary 
May 7
Your Vote and Influence 
Will be Appreciated

this water to land having slopes 
of 1*3% with the rows running 
down the slope. To Illustrate 
this fact, water studies are be
ing conducted at the High Plains 
Research Foundation com* 
paring water usage on sloping 
land to a benched area of same 
acreage.

An 8-row bench 726 feet 
In length and two area of siml*

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
« Y  RAYMOND FULER

One hundred tons of Texas 
sugar beets were sold through 

, the Port of Rotterdam, Holland, 
where Farm Bureau maintains 
a foreign trade office. Fhe beets 
were to be shipped to France. 
Thls Is just one of many export 
transactions completed through 
the efforts of this office, 
established by AFBF about a 
year ago.

One out of eight U. S. Har
vested seres were produced 
for export in 1959 You can see 
from this figure that a continued 
Inprovement of our export pro
gram is important to you and 
every other American.

Beets again: We just read a 
report stating that the director 
of the AFBF Rotterdam office 
recently wired the Texas citrus 
and vegetable growers of 
Harlingen l 
additional 10

lar dimensions running down the 
slope were selected for this 
study. During preplant Ir 
rigation, 55,000 gallons or 4.6 
Inches of irrigation water were 
applied to the bench This same 

. number of gallons was applied 
’ to one of the sloping areas, but 

12,800 gal. or 1.06 Inches were 
lost In run-off. and the mois
ture was not sufficient.
On the remaining sloping area, 
irrigation water was applied un
til the soil was sufficiently 
moist. To obtain this moisture, 
108,000 gallons or 9 inches had 
to be pumped with 30,300 gal
lons or 2.5 Inchea run-off.

France
• • • •

Labor Secretary Muchell 
said last month that a minimum 
wage for hired farm workers 
Is both feasible and desirable. 
He stated that it would apply 
to large farm operators only 
and would not apply to the 
small "fam ily farm er." But 
we believe you should consider 
the difficulty of hiring a man 
to work on a "fam ily fa rm " 
for $1.00 per hour or less when

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
I960 Census of Population

WERE YOU COUNTED?
The enumeration of Americans in the 1960 Census is now almost 
finished. A s you know it is very important that the Census be 
complete and correct If you believe that you were not counted, 
please fill out the form below and mail it immediately to U S. Census District Office

(Insert address)

his f rlends, across the fence
are, because of a federal law.
being paid $1.25 per hour for
the a ime type work on a large
farm. Farm Bureau is. and al-
ways has been opposed to the
exten sion of minimum wage
laws o agricultural areas.

f< I of s 
Kir

i Sr 
x;el:

Visual Care

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-1

intact Le ris<

DR. B R PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

1U Last 3rd St. 
Muleshue. Texas

BILL SHELBY
Candidate For

State

Representative

96th District
(Castro. Lamb, Deaf Smith, 
Parmer, B tiley)

Bill Shelby is Qualified for This Office

(1) Young enough to do the job (34 years old)
(2) EXPERIENCED enough to know the job (farmer 

educator, businessman)
(3) EDUCATED fo r  the job (B 5 degree In Govern

ment. M. Ed. degree m A d m in is tra t iv e  Ed u ca tio n )
(4) FAMILY man (wife and one daughter)
(5) ACTIVE church member, veteran, civic leader

(Pd. Political Adv ByFrtends Of Bill Sh«lby)

A tip to high school students:
• Two thirds of all alcoholics 
began their drinking habits In 
high school days." (Quoted from
Ihe Ysle School of Alcohol
Studies.)

t i t s

Is speed the principal killer 
on our highways? Paul Kearney, 
in May Popular Science, says 
"No.** Many authorities dis
agree with him, but he points 
out many Interesting facts on 
the subject. The U. S. Bureau 
of Public Roads reported in 
Congress last year that there 
were fewer traffic deaths r e 
ported at speeds of ap
proximately 65 mph than speeds 
below 65 (or above). Farm 
Bureau was successful just a 
few years ago In getting Texas 
legislation setting pickup speed 
limits up to the same rate as 
passenger cars. Drinking 
drivers apparently account for 
more fatal accidents than are 
generally r e p o r t e d .

# • 9 •
CONSIDER THIS: Be not wise 

In thine own eyes: fear the Lord, 
and depart from evil. Proverbs 3*7.

aBBgSSg^NiNNVggfgSiSSSiSafiig^^
•  I Save checked with the members of my household, and I believe that one (or more) of us was NOT counted, here or anywhere else, 

in the 1960 Census

On April 1, 1960 I lived of
llriii't- \ill'll* r (Vir. ' i or U'hkI iriij ( HI ill i') S|>.irt thrill XijfWtx r of |.onif Ion)

Th is address is located between and
iNunr ■>( Strwi or Kiw li (Nuntr of Slm-I or Rn,|.|

I am listing below the name and required information for myself and each member of my household.

PLEASE LIST:

1. Everyone who usually lives in thn 
household, wheiher related to you 

« or not.

2. A l l  person* staying he*e who have 
no other home

PLEA SE BE SURE TO  L IS T -
•  A ll members oi your family living with you, includ* 

ing babies
•  A ll other relatives living here
•  Lodgers and boarders Irving here
•  Servants, hired hands, others not related to you who 

are living here
•  Anyone else staying here but who has no other

home ,

A L S O  LIST—
Persons who usually live here but who are away 
temporarily on business, on vacation, or m a general 
hospital

D O  NOT LIST—
•  College students who are away a* college 

(or who are here only on vacation)
t  Persons stationed away from free in the 

Armed Forces
•  Persons away in institutions, such as a san

itarium, nursing home, home for the aged, 
mental hospital

They will be counted there.

NAMES OF PERSONS LIVING IN THIS HOUSEHOLD ON APRIL 1, 
1940. AN0 THOSE STAYING HERE WHO HAVE NO OTHER HOME

Write name* 
in Hsit 
order

Head of household on fust line 
Wife of head
Unmarried children, oldest first 
Mamed children and their families 
Other relatives
Others not related to head of household

i If v»u lt»t moc thi

Lost name

pa rsons ism- sn rt'liMonal «bo< I

(P?)...........................

First nome Middle
initial

Name of person who filled this form:

What is the 
relationship of 
each person to 
the head of this 
household 7
(For example, 

wife, son, 
daughter, 
grandson, 

mother-in-law, 
lodger, lodger's 

wife1

(P3)
Heod

M ole
or

Female 
M or F

iPfi.

Is this person— 
White 
Negro
American Indian
Japanese
Chinese
Filipino
Hawaiian
Part Hawoiian
Aleut
Eskimo
(etc)?

(PS)

When was this 
person born?

(P6)
Month Yea'

Is this person— 
Married 
Widowed 
Divorced 
Separated 
Single (never 
married)?

ileave blank for 
children born 

after March 31.
1946

(P7)

C O N FID EN T IA L—The Census is required by the United Stotcs Constitution ond further authorised 
by 13 U.S.C. S. 9. 141, 221-4. The law requires that the inquiries be answered completely ond 
accurately, and guarantees that the information furnished will be accorded confidential treat
ment. The Census report cannot be used for purposes of toiation. investigation, or regulation.

Firm 60PH-16 Hu'itfi'i liuMtu No. ti-ava 
Ai'iHOvtl, *1 'ir« v 12- tl -0Q J

Census Bureau Starts "Were You Counted?”

It’s Here/
• outstanding
• high-yielding

DEKALB
HYBRID

SORGHUM
P itk  up your tompleto order 

MOW from :

Preparations are being made on Travis 
Dyer's farm northeast of Bovina to plant 

outstanding, high-yeilding DeKalb 
Hybrid Sorghum Seed.

HAMMONDS SEED SERVICE
ADi-4541 Bovina

S a v e  T h a t  
S e c o n d  P la n t in g

for
iter Is m< 
rops, Inc L
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With the I960 Census of 
population and housing virtually 
completed locally. District 
Supervisor Clyde Cook today 
announced the beginning of a 
"W ere You Counted1** cam
paign to Insure that no resident 
of the area has been overlooked.

Persons who believe they 
have been missed by the cen
sus takers are urged to notify 
the census district office by 
means of "w ere you counted1*' 
forms Area newspapers are 
printing these forms in their 
current editions as a public 
service Prompt mailing of the 
"w ere youcounted1"  forms will 
speed up the compilation of 
preliminary population figures 
for the area.

Preliminary figures present
ing the total population of in
corporated places of 10,000 or 
more population, and for coun
ties, will be issued as soon 
as the district supervisor is 
convinced that a complete count 
has been made.
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He sure to votel That sen
tence Is being echoed end re 
echoed all over town. None of 
us fully realizes the Importance 
of intelligent voting. Too many 
of ?» are too tnd ifferet t toward 
governmental affairs. We fall 
to pay any attention to what is 
going on in state or national 
level until something displeasea 
us then " y e l l "  our heads off 
about it.

Nothing Is more futile than 
such action and yet we continue 
to follow the same pattern year 
after year. Perhaps some good 
could be accomplished if we'd 
begin with ten year old children 
and teach them the importance 
of being well informed voters.

It is too lato now to begin 
to try to learn what the score 
is in Saturday's election, but 
It Isn't too early to start find
ing out what to do before the 
next election.• • * •

-1

In driving down to the Hub 
City of the Plains Saturday, 
we were greatly Impressed with 
signs alongside the highway as 
we drove through Littlefield. 
Apparently that city has a wide 
awake Chamber of Commerce 
or other civic organization.

The first sign that attracted 
our attention read "A re  you 
sure it isn't in L ittle fie ld?" 
A few miles farther down the 
street another one came into 
view with the words " I f  it 
isn't in Littlefield, It just isn 't."

Of course, the rapid growth 
of the City of Lubbock never 
ceases to amaze those of us 
who have been going there 
twenty years or longer. Think 
the Chamber of Commerce 
there says Lubbock has doubled 
its population in the past 20 
years and expects to double it 
again in the next ten.

W hether that prediction comes 
true or not, it is going to be 
interesting Just watching the 
progress of the town in the next 
few years.

• • • •

Many tlmea in recent years 
all of us have heard the ex
pression that in order to be 
able to interpret various papers 
it would be necessary for one 
to be a " Philadelphia law yer." 
The term is used over and over 
and perhaps no one stops to 
wonder where it originated.

This term takes on special 
significance when it is remem
bered that it has a close con
nection with one of the most 
important cases in American 
legal history--the seditious 
libel trial of John Peter 
Zenper in 1735.

Zenger, the printer and 
publisher of a paper known 
as the New York Weekly 
Journal, made the unhappy 
mistake of criticizing the ad
ministration of Royal Governor 
Cosby of New York in his 
publication.

Governor Cosby had Zenger 
jailed and thus began a dramatic 
and important event in 
American history. Zenger had 
editorialized that the Governor 
had deeds to lands destroyed, 
judges arbitrarily displaced, 
new courts established without 
the consent of the legislature 
and had denied the right to vote

to certain landowners All of 
these accusations were based 
on fact but truth was held to be 
no defense in a prosecution for 
seditious libel, which was de
fined as " s  w ritte n  c e n su re  
upon public men for their con
duct as such "

Inconceivable as it Is today, 
the English courts had taken the 
position that the greater the 
truth the more serious the 
nature of the lltwl.

Publisher Zenger was brought 
to trial for his published re 
marks and almost immediately 
his New York counsel were 
disbarred because of the r e 
sistance they offered in his 
defense.

After disbarment they secured 
the services of Andrew 
Hamilton of the Philadelphia bar 
to continue the defense. Hamil
ton was the foremost lawyer in 
the American Colonies and the 
term "Philadelphia lawyer" 
was long used as a special 
compliment in his Individual 
honor.

Hamilton offered his services 
to Zenger without fee Dis
playing great moral courage 
he defied the judges who were 
controlled by the governor and 
told the jury that it waa not 
considering the cause of just a 
poor printer Instead, it was 
considering the csuse of "the 
liberty both of exposing and 
opposing arbitrary power by 
speaking and writing truth."

At the conclusion of the trial 
the chief justice instructed the 
Jury that the printed words of 
Zenger were libelous and that if 
the Jury found he had published 
them, as he had, then Zenger 
should be found guilty. Under 
such circumstances it was 
obvious that Zenger would be 
convicted.

Fortunately, the jury, which 
was not controlled by the 
governor, defied the court. 
Zenger was found not guilty. 
America had a free press and 
as Governor Morris, one of the 
members of the Constitutional 
Convention was later to remark, 
"The trial of Zenger in 1735 
was the germ of American free
dom, the morning star of that 
liberty which subsequently 
revolutionized Am erica."

Many persons today feel the 
need of a "Philadelphia law yer" 
to interpret various papers for 
them. Maybe it will be interest
ing for them to know that had 
it not been for a "Philadelphia 
law yer" Americans might not 
now enjoy the freedom of the 
press

Ed Boggess, Rene Snead, 
Eugene Boggess, Nelson Welch 
and J. M. Watson of Friona 
and Clyde Watson of Belton 
spent several days this week 
fishing in northeastern New 
Mexico.

Weekend guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cay son Jones 
were Mrs. J. O. Wall and 
children, Vickie Rae. Woody 
and Mike of Roswell. Mrs. Wall 
is the form er Billie Jones.

Never a wicked man was 
wise

--Homer
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Spring Means

Cotton Planting Time
You Are Invited To Drop By And Talk 

O vir Your Cotton Seed Problems

We Have The Variety 

-You Want

Chester & Fleming 
Gin
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Shurfine

Thursdoy - Friday - Saturday, May 5-6-7 Most To Continue Thru Wed., May 11 m

"  FLOUR 10
Libby

TOMATO « o 
JUICE Can

Bag
Arrow

CHARCOAL ,o u. 
BRIQUETS

IL
Wilson's

No. 303 
Cans

Libby

Cot Green 2  O C a  
Beans g j C

5 9 * 1  BACON
Vl 2 £ 981

Only

Shurfine

APRICOT 20 Oz M ■ I  USD A Graded

PRESERVES ■ 49$I T-BONE STEAK
Meadolake - Colored Quarters

OLEO Lb
Van Camp

Mackerel 2 lb

Hi-C - Orange, Pineapple-Grapefruit, Grape

FRUIT DRINK
BREEZE

Beef Liver lb

46 Oz 
Cans

Cudahy All-Meat

Bologna Lb.

Giant Box

With
Free
Dish

Towel

Hershey’s
Mr. Goodbars 

Krackels

COMPARE 
Our PRICES 
& QUALITY
Scott Soft-Weave

Toilet Tissue
2  rolls 2 9 $  

Energy Liquid
DETERGENT

Anglo

Corned Bee* ° 55 J
Post

Raisin Eirain n.°' 25$|
Shurfresh

SLICED
CHEESE '«£ 4 9 $ J

Hereford Heaven

Beef Steaksam
Simple Simon

Cherry Pies

Swanson - 11 Oz Pkg

TV DINNERS

8 Inch 
Size

Fried Chicken 
Roast Beef 5 7<

Bake-Rite

45$
Shurfine Crushed

PINEAPPLE
29$

SHORTENING
#2 can

Food King Whole
APRICOTS
n vh
can 25$

Sunshine Hydrox
COOKIES

11'/« oz. i r ,  
Pk9 * * *

Shurfine Kosher
Dill Pickles

q* 39$|3r T

Angel Food £5

Cakes
R /p e

r a r a *

Northern Waxtex
W ax Paper

lOO Ft 
Roll 25C

Fancy Fresh
STRAWBERRIES Pt

Soflin Facial

TISSUE
Crystal Wax

Kleenex

TABLE
NAPKINS

3< OH Label

WHITE ONIONS Lb

Green Onions - Red Radishes

5< |2 t :.: 45<
Skinner's

e

Egg Noodles

50 Ct 
Box

Bunch

Nabisco Premium
CRACKERS
2 lb 55$ _  _

X>oa-b It.i u .o o  B k o s. sf& M p s U ) c d w ' . M .  A a.  rt> o*- -

39C
Shurfine Instant

Coffee
5,°' 69C

X\

Phone 4161 Friona
Phone AD 8-4781 PARMER COUNTY’S FINEST

SUPER MARK!
BOVINA

.  •  e *
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Lions (Inl> Broom
Sale (Crosses S I 200

Members of the Frlona Lions 
Club ettempted s ‘clean sweep" 
ol Frlona Friday, but due to 
shortage of merchandise had to 
* ««!«•  with total sales of 
$1228 40 for their efforts.

This money, used for two 
needy organizations, the Light
house tor the Blind In Fort 
Worth, who supplies the 
merchandise, and the Frlona 
Lions' share which will be used 
toward const ruction of the Little 
League baseball field.

Members of rhe Lions got 
underway at about 3:30 Friday 
morning with 28 members 
meeting at the city park.

The city was divided into 
sections and teams worked the 
city as well as the Black and 
Hub communities.

Again this year, many push 
brooms were sold without the 
handles, but the handles are In 
Frlona and may be picked up 
•t the Frlona Star office.

The Lions Club wishes to

News From
RHEA

MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

MENS CLUB MEETS
Rhea L'Jtheran Men’s Club 

met Thursday night for their 
business meeting and topic dis
cussion.

Walter Schueler, president, 
presided at the business meet
ing.

Rayn iond bchueler led the 
group In the topic discussion.

Refreshments were served 
by Ray Msrtensen to Floyd 
Schueler, Melvin Sachs, Ray
mond Schueler, Walter Schue
ler, Eldon Garber, Robert 
Schueler. Herbert Schueler, 
Florian JareCki and Pastor 
St roe be l .

Several community children 
were among the future first 
graders attending school F r i
day.

Those attending were, Car- 
lene Schlenker, Dsnny Garber. 
Dianne Schueler. Vickie Schue
ler, Rhonda Bauer and Bryan 
Hall

Regular first graders having 
a holiday were Kathy and Dale 
Schueler, Debbie Mears, Sam
my Drager. Darrel Schueler, 
Roger Martensen. Sylvia Dyke 
and Dwavne Bauer

Melvin Sachs attended a meet
ing held in Austin the past week.

CLrud Mears and ack Pat
terson spent several days the 
past week at Conchas Lake 
fishing

express their appreciation for 
the support of the community 
during our broom sale, said 
Boss Lion George W. Jones.

Congrestuonal spenders* are 
pushing a crash program 
to speed action on their pet 
legislation.

The reason is that the 
civil rights debate delayed 
some of their spending pro
posal*. and everyone is hop
ing Congress will udjourn 
in time fur the July 11 meet
ing of the Democratic Na
tional Convention in Los 
Angeles.

Thus, time remaining for 
action is much less than it 
was last year when Con
gress did not adjourn until 
Sept. 15.

Conservatives are fearfu l 
that, in such a situation, ill- 
Hdvised legislation  m ight be 
approved without adequate 
consideration.

Pointing up the battle be
tween spenders aud economy 
forces is the measure to pro
vide a $1 billion "emer
gency" fund ti* aid the hous
ing industry Nine member- 
ot the House Hanking Com
mittee opposed the bill as 
flacxllj irresponsible and be
cause "there simply is no 
emergency".

President Kisenhuwer is 
expected to veto the bill if  
Congress approves it.

Martin Draper
Completes
Training
Army Pvt. Martin H. Drager, 

ton of Mr. and Mr*. Martin 
L. Drager of Route 2. Frlona. 
completed eight weeks of ad
vanced Individual miasile train
ing April 8 at the artillery 
and missile center at Fort Sill. 
Okie.

Drager was trained as a crew
man on the army’s corporal 
aurface-to-surface missile

rhe 22 year old soldier en
tered the srmy In November 

and completed his basic 
training at Fort Riley. Kans

OF TEXANS

WILL WILSON
Attorney G eneral

U  *•! A *

The Bible Teaches...
that life continues. Death of human beings 
is a separation of the body and the eternal 
spirit. Man's history is a brief existence 
uere, then death. Since death is only a 
change of location for man’ s spirit, it be
hooves us to look beyond life as we know 
it here.

Actually, then, our serious preparation 
is for that which lies beyond what we see 
of live. Some desire to depart this life in 
order to avoid the problems encountered, 
but they are not ready to die until they have 
prepared to live here. When one is weary 
of life he is not yet prepared to change 
worlds.

Sixth Street Church of Christ
TexasFrlona

!v.;Xv

j-.vT

good things from Piggly Wiggly 
for the FAMILY to fix . . .

Vouece

for

M  S * \

1

Hi
Specials for Thur., Fri., Sat. May 5, 6, 7th.
Most to Continue Through Wed. May 11, I960.

Mom, take it easy on Mother's Day! Select some of Piggly 
Wiggly's delicious, easy-to-fix foods and let the family do the 
cooking next Sunday! They'll get a kick out of "handling things," 
(and you'll get a kick out of watching them!) For a real feast 
that the family can fix, shop Piggly Wiggly!

PEACHES

G R EEN  STAM PS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WITH PURCHASE 

O f $ 2 .5 0  OR MORE

FRIONA
and

FARW EU

CRISC0 Tin

TUNA Starkist
Green Label New Family Size Can

Sliced Cheese Shurfresh 6 Oz. Pkg.
American or Pimento

Pineapple Grapefruit Drink
Hi C 46 Oz. Can

Sliced Instant Potatoes Minute
Oz. Pkg.

Paper Towels Northern Jumbo Roll

PAPER NAPKINS

Shelf Paper
No Bugs, Milady 

Wishbone DeLux

French Dressing

Soflin
200 Size Pkg.

Roll

8 Oz.

Tomatoes
»

BANANAS
Large Central American 

Golden Ripe

Lb

Yellow Squash Lb. 
Radishes Bunch

Oranges
Large 
Calif. Lb.

Calif. Sunkist 
4 Lb. Bag

MILK Shurfini

Notebook Paper Reg. 25< 2 For

Fishers Mixed Nuts h  o i . can 791
Vac. Pock

MARGARINE

Tall Can

Shurfresh 
1 Lb. Pkg

j j .. $ jOO

5  ... $J00

Get Your Free 
Sample at 
Piggly Wiggly

UllltH'N

GRAVY
T R A IN
P OO PO O P

f/ jtZ i
2 Lb Carton 3 3 $  

5 Lb Carton 69<

-FROZEN FO O D S-
Shurfine

Orange 6Q.
Juice c<,n
Breaded Shrimp

Blue Plate 10 Oz. Pkg.

FISH — Perch Or Cod
Cape Ann 1 Lb. Pkg.

Nabisco
Honey

Grahams
1 Lb. Pkg.

3 7<
Bayer

Aspirin
Bottle of 100

Lb.

PIES Banquet Eath
Apple-Cherry-Peach

Supreme Salad Wafer Crackers
1 lb. Box

Hi Ho Crackers Sunshine 1 Lb. Box

Stuffed Olives zy/orR.Wjor
-M EA T S-

Sliced Bacon Mohawk 
2 Lb. Pkg.

Pork Steak 
Beef

" " S B  PICNICS

Lb

Lean A Meaty Lb.

Pinkneys

Lb .

FRIONA «-« FARWELL


